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Still no
suspects
in triple
murder
Police: drugs may be
linked to July killings

By Amy Aldridge
Lantern staff writer

The triple homicide that claimed the life
of one Ohio State student and two others
in the university district remains unsolved.

Kayla Hurst, 21, Eric Hlass, 22, and
Aaron Grexa, 23, were found dead at
235 E. 11th Ave. on July 23.
Hurst, an OSU student from

Granville, Ohio, was dating Grexa, a
Pennsylvania native and a local disc
jockey. Hlass, a native of Arkansas,
lived with Grexa in the house where
they were found.

Grexa hoped to attend OSU and
study business in the spring. Hurst was
already a junior in English.

LaWanda Hlass, Eric's mother, told
The Lantern Hlass said he wanted to

move someplace safer after he received
twomore paychecks.
"I talked to him on Monday and

they killed him on Tuesday," Lawanda
Hlass said days after the murder. "He
said he lived in a dangerous place."

The three victims were bound by
electrical wire and shot execution-style.
Grexa and Hurst were shot several times
while Hlass was shot just once.

SEE HOMICIDE PAGE 2
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By enforcing open container laws, Ohio State and Columbus officials hope to avoid problems associated with
alcohol abuse. Officials hope eliminating these problems can lead to a more family-friendly tailgating environment.
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Two students broaden the
techno landscape with
their own record label.
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, Suspect
not ruled
out in April
fatal arson

# Hometowns recognize
students killed in fire

By John May
Lantern wire editor

Robert Lucky Patterson, 20, was
arrested over the summer in connection
with the fatal April 13 fire at 64 E. 17th
Ave., but was released 10 days later.

Patterson was arrested after police
found a jacket in his old apartment,
which police believed was worn by the
arson suspect the night of the fire.

He remains a suspect in the case,
but all leads are still being pursued,
said Detective Mike Cone.

"He was released because at the end of
the 10 days, further investigation needed
to take place," said Franklin County
Prosecutor Ron O'Brien. "The police were
asked to conduct further investigation,
and I am receiving investigation updates

| Q from police on a regular basis."I In the state of Ohio, if an indictment
or preliminary hearing is not given to
the suspect within 10 days of the arrest,
the suspect must be freed.
Columbus police and the FBI

continue to investigate the arson, which
killed two Ohio State students — Kyle
Raulin, 20, and Alan Schlessman, 21 —
and three Ohio University students—
Christine Wilson, 19, Andrea Dennis,

) iw 20, and Erin Demarco, 19.

SEE ARSON PAGE 3
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Residual

Fines sober up tailgaters
By Julie Slader

Lantern staff writer

Ohio State and the Columbus
Division of Police joined forces to
prevent open containers of alcohol
during tailgating festivities at OSU
football games.

Columbus Police Sgt. Brent Mull
said the pair is focusing on Lane
Avenue and High Street as its main
areas of concern.

"People have to understand that
it has always been illegal to carry
open containers at the games," Mull

said. "We're just taking a stronger
approach now. People can not carry
open containers in the Arena
District at hockey games, so why
should they be able to carry them on
Lane Avenue?"

A more aggressive approach was
deemed necessary after OSU
recommended a task force
videotape the behavior of fans on
Lane Avenue. Mull viewed the
tapes and was appalled by the
footage.

"The way people were
conducting - themselves was

disturbing," he said. "Patents-who
want to take their children to games
to see an OSU tradition may think
twice after seeing such a display of
public intoxication and disorderly
conduct."
If caught with an open container

While tailgating on Lane Avenue,
the minor misdemeanor results in a

citation and ticketed fine of about
$100.

Leah Kolb, 23, a graduate of
OSU, postponed her tailgating

SEE OPEN PAGE 2

Reserves may be called to Iraq
By Robert Burns
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The
United States may have to
alert thousands more

National Guard and Reserve
troops within weeks that they
are needed for duty in Iraq,
the Pentagon's second-
ranking general said
yesterday.

The Bush administration
still hopes that Turkey, India,
Pakistan or South Korea will

contribute thousands of
troops for security duty in
Iraq, said Marine Corps Gen.
Peter Pace, vice chairman of
the Joint Chiefs of Staff.
Although reserv.ists are

called upon to serve in every
overseas conflict, the scope of
their involvement and length
of their duty in Iraq have
raised politically sensitive
questions about whether the
Bush administration is asking
citizen soldiers to shoulder
too much of the burden.

The United States has
about 130,000 troops in Iraq,
of which at least 20,000 are
National Guard and Reserve.

Of the 302 U.S. troops who
have died in Iraq since the
war began, at least 47 were
National Guard or Reserve.
An additional call-up is

more likely if the
administration falls short of
its goal of persuading other
countries to contribute a total
of 10,000 to 15,000 troops for
security duty in Iraq.

|

MILTON POTTS/AP
The Pentagon may be forced to
alert a large number of
additional National Guard and
Reserve troops for duty in Iraq.

ONLINE POLL RESULTS:
Are you upset about the decision
to crack down on drinking during
football Saturdays near the
Stadium?

Area police cite more than 50 for
open containers at BGSU game

By Julie Dill T||C I AklTCDW
Lantern staff writer ■ "CJ.MH IE IUN

^ coinOhio State fans'drinking streak 1 ■
may end before the football teams'
winning streak.
At the start of this football

season, the University Police
partnered with the Columbus
Division of Police to launch the
open container initiative. It is an
effort put forth to prevent
celebratory riots. The initiative has
cracked down on illegal activities,
and drinking in the streets —

particularly on Lane Avenue.
During the OSU/Bowling Green

football game Saturday, the
Columbus Police Department had
seven instances of public indecency.
There was one occurrence of

obstructing official business, five of
prohibition and 10 for open
container. The Universty Police
Department issued 30 citations and
44 warnings. The trend is similar to
the first three games against

56%
i my tailgating.

No, it will create a more pleasant
atmosphere.

Washington, San Diego State and
North Carolina State.

For years, Buckeye fans have
made it the common standard to
invade Lane Avenue while

SEE CITATIONS PAGE 2

The vacant house at 235 E. 11th St. is
the site of a triple homicide that
happened in late July involving a
female OSU student and two males.

MORGAN WONORSKI/THE LANTERN

Despite visible warnings, some
pregame tailgaters have chosen to
ignore the open container laws, and
many have received citations.
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Seminar classes to turn
freshmen into explorers
Two-year pilot
program for new
students set to

begin in winter
By Laurie Friedman
Lantern staff writer

Freshmen will be able to

explore their academic options
through a two-year freshman
pilot program beginning
winter quarter.

The Arts and Sciences
Curriculum Committee began
working last spring on
guidelines for this program. One
of the main goals is to
familiarize first-year students
with a field of study they have
never been exposed to.

"They can learn about areas
different from what they want
to major in," said Edward
Adelson, head of the Arts and
Sciences Curriculum
Committee.

The seminars are designed
to give freshmen the
opportunity to be in a small
group setting with only 15-20
students per class. They will

learn about current topics of
study and research in a subject
they may be interested in. The
program will give insight into
how professors gain a
scholarship in their specific
area of study.

The committee invited all

faculty members from the
College of Arts and Sciences to
propose an idea for a seminar
based on their own interests.

"The faculty is tremendously
enthusiastic," Adelson said.
"They are all eager to
participate."

The professor's proposals
were turned in Tuesday and
given to committee members
for immediate evaluation. The
pilot program will offer 30-40
sections in the winter and

spring quarters of 2004 and 60
sections in the 2004-2005
academic year. Seminar
teaching positions are currently
limited, but all faculty members
will have the chance to

participate if the pilot is a
success.

Adelson wanted various

professors to submit ideas in
order for students to have a

broad range of topics to choose
from.

Morris Cline, a professor of
plant biology, proposed a
seminar that encourages
students to get involved in a
research project.

He states in his proposal,
"Typical college courses tend to
present new knowledge to
students from a 'canned' or
manufactured perspective with
little insight into the process by
which this knowledge has been
acquired."

Ruby Tapia, an assistant
professor of women's studies,
has focused her career on race

and gender through visual
culture. She proposed a seminar
called "Fixing the Body," which
uses visual culture such as film,
photography, art and other
visual media to explain body
image.

Tapia said the seminars will
be good for-new students.
"It will not be a high pressure

environment and will give the
opportunity for the students to
easily interact with the
professor," she said.

The seminars will be
considered an elective and fill
one credit hour. They will be
open to all freshman on a first-

OPEN FROM PAGE 1

festivities after she was cited at

the Washington game. She was
among 60 other people cited that
day. Kolb was on the north side
of Lane Avenue in the Cooker
parking lot when she was
approached by an officer.
"I did not even have a beer in

my hand when the officer came
up to me, but he said that another
officer saw me take a drink,"
Kolb said. "I didn't understand

why he was citing me when
everyone else around me had an
open container in their hands."

The police are aware that it
would be nearly impossible to
cite every offender.

"Lane draws a very large
crowd of fans carrying open
containers, so it is based on the
officer's discretion as to who is

&

given a citation," Mull said.
Although there have been

numerous attempts to inform
game day participants of the strict
laws they must follow, Kolb finds
these guidelines to be unclear.
"I've been cited, and I still

don't know where it is legal to
drink. They need tomake a better
attempt at explaining it to the
public. Everyone seems to be
saying something different," Kolb
said. "I also think that they are
targeting the wrong people. Most
tailgaters are OSU alumni, and I
have yet to see any one of them
exhibit destructive behavior."
In order for game-day

participants to legally drink
alcohol, they must be in an area
such as Hineygate, which
requires a permit from the Ohio

Department of Liquor.
Charles Rowles, an OSU

alumnus, has been tailgating on
Woody Hayes Drive for nearly
30 years. Although he has not
been affected by the strict
drinking laws, Rowles says the
majority of problems affiliated
with the games have little
involvement from tailgaters.

"Most of the tailgaters are
alumni, and we have been
enjoying ourselves for years. It
is unfortunate that a handful of

people can ruin it for everyone
else," he said.
Mull said he still anticipates

students, fans and alumni will
participate in the traditional
tailgating events, but is
determined to keep the law
upheld and respected.

HOMICIDE FROM PAGE 1

Brandon Connors, a roommate
of Grexa and Hlass, found them
when he arrived home around
noon and called 911.

Gunshots had been heard the
night before around 11:30 p.m.
The victim's neighbor William
Tammadge, 25, told The Lantern
he heard four gunshots while
standing on a porch behind the
victim's house.

Tammadge said two middle-
aged black males ran from the
victim's back door, down the
alley and split up along the way.

Nancy Berry, 229 E. 11th
Ave., was home the night of the
murders but said she did not

hear anything.
"It amazes me because I

have three dogs, and they
didn't bark or anything. It was
like it was nothing out of the
ordinary for them," Berry said.
"Considering in this
neighborhood though, you hear
gunfire quite frequently —
almost every night actually."

There was speculation from
community members of drugs
being involved, said Sgt. Brent
Mull, spokesman for the
Columbus Division of Police.

"When you are that far east in
a neighborhood, if everyone
knows there are drugs in your
house, then you open yourself up
to a whole line of crimes, and one
of them is homicide," he said.

Another neighbor, Haatim
Gyenyame, 253 E. 11 Ave, said
people in the area assume the
murders was about drugs. He also
said he did not hear anything
unusual the night of the shooting.

"You hear so many gunshots
around here," Gyenyame said.
"Maybe not every day but often
enough that if you hear a
gunshot it wouldn't suprise
you."

Ron Bivens, 1521 Hamlet St.,
lives hphimyhp victim's house.
He said Tie always saw the
victims when he would pass
their house to go to the store.

"They would say hi to me, and
they seemed like very nice kids,"
Bivens said. "The police and
detectives came over here, and I
told them I didn't hear anything. I
just don't understand; they were
good kids."

Neighbors of the students
say the neighborhood has
quieted down since the tragedy.
Mull said no arrests have

been made in this case. He said
he is not aware of any suspects
at the present time.

Detective Amy Morris of the
ColumbusDivision of Police said
the investigation ismoving slowly.

"We are not getting as many
tips as we used to," she said.
"Each time we get a tip it has to
be investigated, andwe are not
getting enough information to

"There are no

breakthroughs
yet, but hopefully
we will have one

Sgt. Brent Mull
Columbus Division of

Police spokesman

investigate it fully. Someone
may call in and say 'So-and-so
did it,' and all they will leave is
a first name. That will do u^.
absolutely no good." 9
Morris said there was no

way of knowing for sure when
this case will be solved.

"The investigation continues,"
Mull said. "There are no

breakthroughs yet, but hopefully
we will have one soon."
Bill Hall, vice president of

Student Affairs, said he and
others, including President
Karen Holbrook and Mayor
Michael Coleman, have beergk
meeting over the summer to"
develop ways to deal with crime
in the university'district.

CITATIONS FROM PAGE 1

intoxicated. This makes for an
often lewd environment for the
many fans that choose not to
participate in this type of
behavior. In recent years, after
Buckeye victories some students
as well as visitors to the area,
have taken it upon themselves
to be involved in riots. These
acts damaged a great deal of
property around campus.

However, the Columbus
Division of Police and
University Police Department
know that simply punishing
offenders cannot solve this

problem. The common
standards on game days need to
be reinvented.
"It is a culture that has

established itself over decades,"
said Sherry Mercurio,
spokeswoman for Columbus
police. "There's a mindset in
place. There's a culture in place.

We're taking baby steps to get
back to an enjoyable
environment to enjoy our
national champions."

Many Buckeye fans were
initially upset about the open
container initiative because of
the many years they spent
celebrating on and around Lane
Avenue. To slowly introduce
the new procedure, both police
departments were lenient on the
fans for the first few games.
"I think that when you talk

about doing something new that
breaks some sort of tradition, ifs
gonna be tough," said University
Police Chief Ron Michalec.
"That's why we wanted to be
fair and give everyone a three
game grace period."

While there were many
people from out of town at the
first game againstWashington,
the open container initiative

was not nearly as
acknowledged as it is now.
Since the first game, both the
Columbus and Universit}^Q
police departments have seen
change because of the
enforcement of the initiative.

"We're finding that we don't
have to issue as many citations
now thatwe're going into the fifth
game," said Sgt. BrentMull of the
Columbus Division of Police.
"Four games into it, and students
are starting to get the hint."

So far, both the University
and Columbus polic&-v
departments are very pleasecP'
with the results that the open
container initiative has brought
to the game day environment.
"I think we've seen a real

market improvement in fan
behavior around game day,"
said Elizabeth Conlisk,
spokeswoman for OSU.
UJI JMyioiq ifio ••
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Small is best when starting business USG warms to
By Adam L. Cahill
Lantern staff writer

Finding a job after
graduation can be troublesome.
When you find a job, it may not
be what you wish to do for the
rest of your life. A different
option, which many are

V considering, is becoming an
entrepreneur— starting one's
own business.
It may sound like a big step

for a recent graduate, but in
some cases it may be a good one
if you start something that you
love.
"I found out that I had

- something I was good at, and

^ that it would take off if I did a

good job at it," said George
Kanellopoulos, owner and
operator of OSUproperties.com.

OSUproperties.com is a
housing rental service that was
started by Kanellopoulos 12
years ago as a part-time job.
"I had to work very hard

and put in some long hours to
get started, but it has been
worth the effort so that now I
can continually grow with my
business," Kanellopoulos said.

"The thing I had to remember
was to not expect to become rich
fast and that it would take time
and hard work to become
financially independent."

When starting a business,
Kanellopoulos said to ask lots of

questions and get lots of answers
from people who are
knowledgeable in the field.

"Using your common sense,
intelligence and experiences are
three things that will help you to
make the right decisions to
become successful,"
Kanellopoulos said.

To help newcomers in
starting their businesses, The
Service Corps of Retired
Executives is offering a training
seminar for small business
owners in October.

"How to start your business"
is designed to provide
information to anyone interested
in owning his or her own
business.

"One of the biggest parts of
starting your own business is
that you have to know a little
about a lot of things," said Jack
Helmer, a member of'SCORE.

Lawyers, marketing
specialists and insurance
representatives will be among
the eight speakers at the
seminar.

Helmer said more people are
starting businesses now because
of downturning economy.

The seminar will take place at
the Edison Welding Institute on
West Campus.

The seminars are $35, but a $5
discount applies if check and
registration are received three
days before the seminar.

Fewer parking spaces costing more
By Dallas Scrip

Lantern staff writer

Students pay more for
parking passes where fewer
parking spaces exist.

£ "The worst thing about
getting a parking pass are the
prices and the long wait in
line," said John Yurasek, a
senior in philosophy.

To make things easier for
students, Transportation and
Parking allows students to use
their credit cards to purchase
parking passes online. The
pass will be mailed with in a

a few days.
There are 53 different passes

available, but the passes

available to students are

limited. The Central (C) pass
and the West Campus (WC)
pass are the most common
passes sold to students.

The C pass costs $172 and
allows a student to park as
close to campus as Ohio
Stadium.

Sarah Blouch, director of
Transportation and Parking,
said if a student does not get to
campus before 7:30 a.m., it is
not worth buying this pass
because there are not enough
parking spots.

The WC pass costs $61.20.
This allows a student to park on
West Campus and from there
take a bus to campus. Freshman

and sophomores— who cannot
purchase C passes — have to
plan their commute into their
daily schedule, Blouch said.

There is a C-Garage pass for
$557.20 which allows students
to park in C parking and in C
garages.
"I think the pass is a great

idea, but if s too expensive. I can't
afford to spend $500 on a parking
pass," said Susan Suriano, a
senior in political science.

Blouch said Transportation
and Parking plans to discuss
building more garages and
discover how they can make
parking more accessible for
students.

She also said there are 4,000

parking spaces by the
Schottenstein Center, but
students do not view these

spaces as close and convenient.
Construction has also

created problems for traffic
and parking around campus.
The widening of Lane Avenue
has resulted in a loss of over
300 parking spaces.
"Construction causes

confusion," Blouch said.
The Lane Bridge being out

has caused traffic problems
with detouring down Woody
Hayes Boulevard, Blouch said.
The Lane widening project
plans to be completed in
November and parking will be
back to normal.

ARSON FROM PAGE 1

student needs

People who knew the victims
are hoping the perpetrator of the
crime will be found.
"I think it will bring closure

to everyone who knew Kyle if
A someone is brought to justice,"

said Myles Beeman, a senior in
business. Beeman played varsity
soccer with Raulin for two years
at Lakota West High School, in
West Chester, Ohio.

Raulin and Schlessman are

being honored by their
hometowns.

"We have set up a Kyle
Raulin special project fund,
which collected enough
donations to build a wall on the

""soccer field to commemorate

Kyle," said Gerry Weisgerber,
the Lakota West High School
athletic director.

The wall was dedicated at the
Sept. 9 Lakota East and West
soccer game. It has Raulin's
soccer jersey number on it with
flags around it, and a plaque will
be placed on the wall. There will
be a phase two of the

^ commemoration to Raulin, but it
has not yet been made,
Weisgerber said.

Schlessman, who grew up in
Perkins Township, Ohio, was an
Ohio state golf champion at
Sandusky Perkins High School.
John Schlessman, Alan's father,
found it appropriate to use golf
to commemorate his son's death.

_ "A clinic geared toward

teaching lifetime sports to under
privileged children has been
established in Al's name, called
Al's Clinics," John Schlessman

said. He said he was pleased with
how the clinic began this summer.

The community also has
established a scholarship in Alan

Schlessman's name and a garden
has been built in a courtyard of
Sandusky Perkins High School
in his honor.

"1 think past
USGs may have
been too caught
up on long-term
goals."

Mike Goodman
USG president

Over the summer, Goodman
and Sasso worked on

developing the USG cabinet.
There are now 25 directors and
the focus is on inter-committee
work, to ensure that everyone
feels connected.

"It's not just Frank and Mike
— it's everyone," Goodman
said.

Though he wouldn't go into
specifics — other than
improved safety — Goodman
stated that the off-campus
environment is to experience
"great changes" and is USG's
No. 1 priority.

Students can become more

involved by stopping by the
USG office or check out its Web
site.
"I think past USGs may have

been too caught up on long-
term goals," Goodman said.
"We need a nice balance
between the two."
"I hope people can begin to

take advantage of our situation
at Ohio State," he said. "If
there's a problem, let us know
— we make changes."

plans to implement several
new projects that will make
Ohio State students more

comfortable during the new
school year.

Students can look forward
to heaters being installed in
most bus stops by the time
winter quarter rolls around,
according to USG Vice
President Frank Sasso.

USG also is developing an
online book exchange. This
development will enable
students to buy and sell text
books at more reasonable
rates than at book stores.

"Students will be able to get
$50-$60 back for a book instead
of $5-$10," Sasso said.

Both programs will help to
improve the lives of students,
said USG President Mike
Goodman.

Goodman and Sasso also
have begun preliminary work
on a north campus restaurant.
If the plan comes to fruition,
the restaurant will provide an
alternative to late-night
dining at Mirror Lake. It also
will serve as a gathering
place for students and
organizations.

By Chris Gaioski
Lantern staff writer

The Undergraduate Student
Government spent the summer
working"
on plans
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College too much for newcomers
Freshmen found to be most
susceptible to stress-related illnesses

By Linda K. Wertheimer
The Dallas Morning News

(KRT)

IRVING, Texas— The young
woman in the prom dress
scrubbed her clothes repeatedly
in the dorm laundry room,
mumbling to herself about
finishing a master's thesis,

But the 18-year-old had
neither a prom to attend nor a
master's thesis to write. She was
a University of Dallas freshman
who had two weeks left before
finals.

She was experiencing
freshman stress to the extreme, a
problem that's not new, but
getting more attention than
ever.

Universities everywhere are
taking steps to identify and help
troubled students, and to teach
all students how to cope
emotionally and physically so
the pressure of college doesn't
drive them out of school or into
mental illness.

The University of Dallas in
Irving this year started training
resident assistants to help
students. Other universities
have added counselors and
nutritionists.
"A lot of colleges used to

have the attitude with students,
'If you don't do it, that's your
problem,'" said Karen Levin
Coburn, an assistant vice
chancellor for students at

Washington University in SJ.
Louis and author of "Letting Gb:
A Parents' Guide to Today's
College Experience."

"Now, there's much more of
an attitude, "We've brought you
here, and we know you can
succeed here, and we're going to
give you the support/" she said.

The newest addition to

prevent stress atWashington
University is an office on health
promotion and wellness. The
medical school runs lectures for
students to show them what

happens when they don't get
enough sleep. A nutritionist
warns about how too many
cookies and pizza can affect the
psy£j}^' to°' ivy WU!lcJ tUO\

"It's really the basics,"
Coburn said. "One major issue
for college students is sleep
deprivation. When you don't get
enough sleep, you feel stressed."

The University of Dallas, last
school year, referred more than
40 students, a record high, for
counseling. Most of them were
among the school's 300
freshmen; UD has about 1,200
undergraduates. Eight to 10
students went to hospitals for
psychiatric treatment.

In the past, three or four UD
students were hospitalized per
year, said Fred Zuker, the
school's vice president and dean
of student services. Many
students came to school with

diagnosed mental illnesses, but
others simply succumbed to
more stress than they could
handle.

Freshmen tend to be in the
worst straits. College seniors,
who worry about what's next
after graduation, come in second
on the stress scale, Zuker said.
Christina Dammen, an 18-

year-old University of Dallas
freshman from San Francisco, is
working six hours a week. After
about a month of college, she
said she's already stressed and
short on sleep from juggling
fun, work and classes. She goes
to bed about 2 or 3 a.m., and
then must get up for an 8 a.m.
class.

"There's a lot of reading, plus
there's the fact that it's one big
sleepover," Dammen said.
"People are coming into your
room constantly."

Colleges have long needed
to do more to respond to
freshman stress, said Linda Sax,
an associate professor of
education at the University of
California at Los Angeles. Sax
conducts an annual survey of
freshmen. A recent study of
3,680 students from about 50
colleges indicated that students'
sense of emotional well-being
declined through the freshman
year.

"Absolutely, we need to pay
more attention to students'

HUY NGUYEN/AP

University of Dallas resident assistant Suzanne Burgess, left, checks
up on freshman Jen Morhous at their dorm on Sept. 17. Burgess
recently received training to deal with stressed freshmen.

stress. Students tend not to turn
to the campus for help," Sax
said. "They tend not to use
advisers or counselors. They
turn to their friends. The effect
of those friends can sometimes
be positive or negative."
At the University of Dallas,

part of the solution now is to
turn resident assistants, usually
upperclassmen who live in and
help supervise dormitories, into
troubleshooters.

Suzanne Burgess said she felt
helpless last year as she dealt
with several stressed-out
students. It was Burgess' first
year as a resident assistant, and
two of her charges talked about
suicide.
"I didn't expect to deal with

so many different psychological
disorders and stress problems.
When you're in it yourself as a
freshman, you're sort of
oblivious to a lot of that," said
Burgess, now a 21-year-old
senior in her second year as a
resident assistant.

Burgess related the story
about the freshman in the prom
dress. The student's problems
had been mounting through the
school year. Other students
would report that she said
strange things.

But Burgess — who knew to
*or alc^°y^

abuse but not stress or

depression — didn't become
alarmed until the laundry room
incident and calls of concern
from the student's parents. The
freshman eventually was
hospitalized and never returned
toUD.

Shortly before school started
in late August, Laurie DeKat,
UD's first full-time doctor,
trained Burgess and the other
resident assistants. She jotted
down symptoms of depression
and stress on a chalkboard for
the students gathered in the
lounge of a residence hall.

Southern Methodist
University has addressed
freshman stress by adding a
part-time counselor and extra
counseling interns from the
University of Texas
Southwestern Medical Center
at Dallas, said James Caswell,
SMU's vice president of
student affairs.

Caswell said it's clear that
students' anxiety grows during
college.
"It grows only because of our

society and what the
expectations are and what they
bring with them, for heaven's
sake," he said.

© 2003, The Dallas Morning
^News.^ ij.v«y r"

U.S. Air Force sex
scandal uncovered

By Sumana Chatterjee
Knight Ridder Newspapers

(KRT)

WASHINGTON — A failure
in leadership and lack of
accountability allowed sexual
assaults against female cadets
at the U.S. Air Force Academy
to continue for a decade,
according to an independent
panel that investigated sexual
misconduct at the school where
future Air Force leaders are

trained.
"We found a deep chasm of

leadership during the most
critical time in the academy's
history, one that extended far
beyond its campus in Colorado
Springs," said former Florida
Republican congresswoman
Tillie Fowler, who led a seven-

person civilian commission.
"Sadly, we believe this chasm
in leadership helped create an
environment in which sexual
assault became a part of life."

The panel's investigation
"found an atmosphere that
helped foster a breakdown in
values which led to the

pervasiveness of sexual assaults,"
the report said. Between 1993 and
2002 there were 142 allegations of
sexual assault.

Nearly 70 percent of female
cadets at the Air Force

Academy experienced sexual
harassment, nearly 19 percent
were the victims of sexual
assaults, and 7 percent were
raped, according to a recent
report by the Defense
Department's inspector
general's office.

The Fowler panel strongly
criticized an earlier report by
the Air Force general counsel,
saying it wrongly concluded
that there was "no systemic
acceptance of sexual assault at
the academy (or) institutional
avoidance of responsibility"
and that it "completely failed to
address one of the most

significant contributors to the
current controversy —
ineffective oversight by the Air
Force leadership."

The Fowler commission
found that "since at least 1993,
the highest levels of the Air

Force leadership have known of
serious sexual misconduct

problems at the academy."
"The warning signs were

there but went unnoticed or

were ignored," Fowler said.
The Fowler commission

called for a comprehensive
investigation of former leaders
at the academy and in the Air
Force. Fowler said some of
these leaders showed
"indifference or incompetence
or a combination of both" that
contributed to an atmosphere
that allowed for sexual
misconduct.

The report detailed unheeded
warnings, lax oversight of
policies about reporting and
addressing sexual assaults, and
efforts "to shield headquarters
from public criticism."

The Air Force issued a

statement on Monday saying
it was "committed to ensuring
the culture at the academy
reflects the core values and
high standards we expect
from each of our members in
the Air Force."
It said Air Force Secretary

James Roche and Chief of Staff
Gen. John Jumper "emphasized
that the Academy would offer a
safe environment for our

cadets, particularly our women
cadets, and that there would be
no place at the Academy for
criminal or discriminatory
behavior toward any member
of the cadet wing."
It was unclear whether the

report might affect Roche's
chances of winning
confirmation from the Senate as

the next secretary of the Army.
Roche has been Air Force

secretary since 2001.
The report noted that Roche

took "a step toward serious
reform" by replacing the
academy's leadership in March
with new officials who have

begun instituting changes. It
also praised Roche and Jumper
for undertaking a series of
policy reforms aimed at
correcting what the panel called
"conditions contributing to an
environment that tolerates
sexual misconduct" at the
academy.
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Couple sentenced for faking daughter's cancer *

M&ttTKIDS
RFCt

URBANA, Ohio (AP) — A
woman who faked her

daughter's leukemia to gain
thousands of dollars in donations
and her husband were sentenced
to prison yesterday, and
authorities say the girl will need
years of psychological treatment.

Teresa Milbrandt was

sentenced to 6 1/2 years by
Champaign County Common
Pleas Judge Roger Wilson. Her
husband, Robert, who never
admitted taking part in the hoax,
will serve 4 years and 11 months.

Police said the Milbrandts
fooled 65 people and businesses
into giving them about $31,000
to help them treat their 7-year-
old daughter, Hannah.

TeresaMilbrandt shaved the
girl's hair, gave her sleeping pills
to make it appear she was
receiving chemotherapy, made
her wear a protective mask and

put her in counseling to prepare
for death, police said.
County Prosecutor Nick

Selvaggio said Hannah, now 8,
has been placed in a foster home.

"We presented evidence that
detailed the severe emotional
harm she suffered, and the
clinical psychologist expects her
to have treatment needs into
adulthood," he said.

Teresa Milbrandt tearfully
read a letter in court yesterday
apologizing to her daughter, her
family and the community.
"I'm truly sorry for the pain

I've inflicted on each and every
one," she said. "I only pray
someday you can forgive me."

Robert Milbrandt, who has
said his wife handled all doctor
visits and medical bills and that
he believed her when she said
their daughter had cancer, did
not comment at the sentencing.

TeresaMilbrandt was ordered
to pay approximately $25,300 in
restitution to individuals and
businesses. Robert Milbrandt
was ordered to repay $1,100 to
his former co-workers at Pitney-
Bowes and share restitution with
his wife for $8,000 to Faith
Fellowship Church.

No fines were imposed in
either case due to their

inability to pay.
Teresa Milbrandt faced as

much as 14 1 /2 years in prison
and a $35,000 fine after pleading
guilty lastmonth to felony charges
of endangering children, grand
theft and eight counts of theft.

"She's at peace with the fact
that she's being punished," said
her defense attorney, Kevin
Talebi.

Robert Milbrandt pleaded
guilty to one felony count of
endangering a child, for failing to

protect his daughter from harm,
Selvaggio said. He also entered a
special plea on a felony theft count
in which he does not admit guilt
but acknowledges prosecutors
have enough evidence to convict.
He faced as much as six years in
prison and a $12,500 fine.

Selvaggio said he was
satisfied with the sentences.

"We are pleased that our
community and Hannah can
put this horrific case behind
them and that the Milbrandts
were held accountable," he
said. "We certainly hope this
doesn't affect other families
who are in need."

Teresa Milbrandt's mother,
Mary Russell, was cleared earlier
yesterday by a county Common
Pleas jury of any involvement in
the faked cancer scheme and was

present at the sentencing of her
daughter and son-in-law.

MARSHALL GORBY/AP

Teresa Milbrandt, left, listens to her attorney Kevin Talebi during her
sentencing hearing in Champaign County Common Pleas Court in
Urbana, Ohio, yesterday.
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Colleges offer
degrees in highly
specialized areas

By James Hannah
Associated Press

DAYTON — Meg Haufe studied business
at a community college and worked as a data-
entry clerk before deciding to try to turn an
obsession of her youth into a career.

The 30-year-old is working toward a
bachelor's degree in video game design at the
Art Institute of California.

"I've always wanted to get into the video
game industry," said Haufe, who specializes
in developing characters. "I grew up with
them. I play them constantly."

Colleges and universities around the
nation have developed highly specialized
degree programs to attract new students and
exploit changes in the job market.

Sinclair Community College this fall began
offering a two-year program in aircraft
maintenance to go along with an existing
flight-training program. At other schools,
students can earn degrees in homeland and
computer security, helicopter nursing, historic
preservation and how to write popular fiction.

"We've become a much more specialized
society," said Michael Baer, senior vice
president of the American Council on
Education. "And colleges and universities
have tried to be much more responsive to the
needs of the work force market."

Baer said the strategy increases
enrollments of students who would not

normally attend college.
Shawn McCoy went to work in a forklift

factory after graduating from high school
%

because he wasn't interested in college.
"I figured I'd hit the work force and see

where that led me," said McCoy, 27, of Fort
Recovery in west central Ohio.

He was laid off a few times and now has
enrolled in Sinclair's aircraft maintenance

program. He expects to complete it within a
year because he took some courses earlier.

By that time, he hopes to snag a job even
though the aerospace industry has lost about
half its jobs since 1990.

As of June, there were 578,000 jobs in the
industry, down from 1.1 million, according to
the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. The decline
accelerated after the Sept. 11, 2001, terrorist
attacks, when there were 665,800 jobs.
At the end of last year, 61,632 aircraft

mechanics were employed by the major
passenger airlines, according to the Air
Transport Association. That was down from
70,792 in 2001, but more than the 58,616
employed in 1992.

There are signs of improvement.
ABX Air Inc. cargo airline is recruiting

workers and adding planes to its fleet of 115,
said company president Joseph Hete. The
company has employed about 6,200 workers
in Wilmington— around its highest level—

. over the past few years.
The Teal Group Corp., a Fairfax, Va.-based

aerospace analysis firm, predicts that 6,473
commercial jetliners will be built in the next
10 years by Airbus and Boeing, slightly
higher than the previous decade. The
companies account for nearly all civil jetliners
larger than 100 seats,
"This industry is getting ready to see

dramatic growth again," said Rex
* W%T |Js# :

Schlagenhauf, a former military and
corporate pilot and assistant professor of
aviation technology at Sinclair. He believes
the airline industry will benefit from baby
boomers with disposable income who like to
travel and said tourism is expected to grow
by 6 percent a year through 2006.

At the San Diego branch of the Art Institute
of California, Christian Bradley, academic
director of game art and design, is always
concerned that a sudden shift in consumer
demand could affect the job prospects of
students who graduate in video game design.
"I've got a ton of people holding me

responsible for keeping track of this," he said.
"It keeps me up nights."

The program began nine months ago.
Enrollment will swell to 120 from the current
57 students when fall term begins in October.

"There's a huge market out there, so it
made sense," Bradley said. "Right now, cell
phones are a huge thing."

Students are taught to design and
illustrate games, with an emphasis on
character animation such as lip movement
and muscle flexing. They also play video
games to see what makes them fun.

As a player, Haufe, of Knoxville, Tenn.,
likes fantasy, role-playing games such as Star
Wars Galaxy, EverQuest and Baldur's Gate.
Players create and design their own characters
and then interact with others online.

As a designer, she hopes to land a job
with a big company like Sony when she
graduates in 2005.

Fellow student Matthew Musselman, 24,
of Roanoke, Va., said he expects plenty of
opportunity for a job because the industry is

ALBEHRMAN/AP

Don Stark, right, who
teaches aviation
maintenance at
Sinclair Community
College, looks over the
engine of a Piper
Seneca with Rex

Schlagenhauf, an
assistant professor of
aviation technology, at
the Miami Valley
Technical Center in

Dayton,
growing.
"But even if I don't end up in video

games, I still retain the skills to work in
special-effects departments or films or
cartoons," he said.

The video game industry employs about
30,000 people in the United States, with the
number of jobs expected to increase by about
5,000 a year, said JasonDelia Roca, director of
the International Game Developers Association.

Fairmont State Community and Technical
College in Fairmont, W.Va., began offering a
bachelor's degree in computer security in
August. Courses include network security,
vulnerability and code reading, with one of
the instructors specializing in detecting
hackers and viruses.

"Is this market driven? A little bit," Alicia
Kime, coordinator of the computer science
department, said with a chuckle. "If you
want to run a (computer) system, you have
to have a security expert. There's a big
demand for it."

Fairmont also started a two-year
Homeland Security degree, teaching risk
management and disaster preparedness and
training students to provide security for
airports, hospitals or government agencies.

Administrators at Seton Hill University in
Greensburg, Pa., hope to provide job security
for aspiring writers by offering a degree in
writing popular fiction.

"Nobody in academia seemed to be
teaching people how to write it," said Lee
Tobin McClain, program director. "What we
thought about was helping people to write
books that they could then try to sell. Most of
our students come in wanting to publish."
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Hidden guns shot down
By John McCarthy
Associated Press

COLUMBUS — The Ohio
Supreme Court upheld Ohio's
ban on carrying concealed
weapons yesterday, keeping the
state from joining 44 others that
allow citizens to carry hidden
guns.

Ohio's decades-old ban on

carrying concealed weapons
does not violate the state
constitution's guarantee that
people can arm themselves for
self defense, the court ruled in a
5-2 decision.

The court's ruling came in a
Cincinnati case, where four
people who said they need to
carry guns for protection at
work sought to get the ban
thrown out. A Hamilton

County Common Pleas court
ruled against the ban, a decision
that was upheld by the 1st Ohio
District Court of Appeals.

Ohioans have a right to bear
arms but "the General

Assembly has determined that
prohibiting the carrying of
concealed weapons helps
maintain an orderly and safe
society," Justice Paul Pfeifer
wrote in the majority opinion.

"There is no constitutional

right to bear concealed weapons."
The justices sent the case

back to the appeals court for it
to clarify its ruling based on the
high court's decision yesterday.

In the dissenting opinion,
Justice Maureen O'Connor
wrote that other states have
balanced public safety interests
with the rights of citizens to
carry guns. Justice Evelyn
Lundberg Stratton also
dissented.

"Determining the method of
balancing these interests and
the responsibility for doing so
lie with the Legislature and /or
the citizens: ofOhio," O'Connor
wrote.

Chuck Klein, a Cincinnati
private investigator and the
lead plaintiff in the case, said
the court ignored the arguments
his side presented.

"They didn't address
anything we brought up. They
just said the law has been
around a long time," Klein said.
"This is very disturbing."

Hamilton County Prosecutor
Mike Allen, whose office
prosecuted Klein and four other
plaintiffs who claimed they
needed to carry hidden guns for
protection, said the issue needs
to be resolved outside the

courts.

"Technically, this is a victory
for our office, but I think it
demonstrates the need for the
Legislature to act on this issue.
It should not be decided in the
courts," he said.

The Legislature has
struggled with the issue for
years. It pits rural and suburban
lawmakers who see nothing
wrong with allowing people to
carry their guns against
lawmakers from high-crime
urban districts who say putting
more guns on the street will
escalate violence.

Backers of concealed

weapons have been trying to
overturn the ban since 1995,
when the Senate passed a bill
that died in the House under
the threat of a veto by then-Gov.
George Voinovich, a Cleveland
Republican.

Last year, after 17 hearings
and nine months of debate, the
House passed a bill allowing
concealed weapons, but it was
overhauled in the Senate to win
the support of police groups,
and the House refused to go
along with the changes.

The House in March passed
a version similar to the one it

approved last year. The Senate

Man caught giving money
to homeless to dump tires

CLEVELAND (AP)— A man
will be sentenced next month
after investigators say he
recruited homeless men to help
him in a moneymaking scheme
that involved illegally dumping
scrap tires around the city.

Lawrence Anderson, 45, of
Cleveland, was convicted on

Sept. 10 in Cuyahoga County
Common Pleas Court on five
felony counts of illegally
transporting and dumping
hundreds of scrap tires in 2000
and 2001 around town. He faces

up to 20 years in prison and
more than $25,000 in fines.
Sentencing was set for Oct. 10.

Investigators said Anderson
gave $20 to homeless men who

had drivers' licenses so they
could rent trucks for him in their
names. He then went to garages
and tire dealers, where he
offered to haul away, their scrap
tires for what was a bargain price
for the dealers. The homeless
men and Anderson then either
abandoned the tire-filled trucks
or dumped the tires illegally
around town, authorities said.

Once an abandoned truck
turned up, the rental company
had to pay to dispose of the tires
in a state-licensed landfill.
After several incidents, an

employee of a U-Haul office
alerted authorities.

Police eventually arrested a
homeless man, Jules Thomas, 37,

who was caught dumping tires
from a U-Haul truck behind an

empty department store. They
later found Anderson and linked
him to seven incidents in which he
paid someone to rent a truck, said
Doug Young, special agent with
the Ohio attorney general's office.

Thomas was convicted of
open dumping. He received
probation and was fined $10,000.
Another man, Reginald Bryant,
43, of Cleveland, an acquaintance
of Anderson's, was charged with
unauthorized use of a motor
vehicle after renting several
trucks and failing to return them.
He was sentenced to three years'
probation and ordered to pay
$4,460 in restitution to U-Haul.

STATE BRIEFS
OU dean charged
with possession

ATHENS— An Ohio University
administrator is facing felony
charges based on drug-possession
charge.
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The Jazz Arts Group and The King Arts Complex Present

firehouse
JAZZ

jimmy mcgriff
tony monaco
gene-walker

Jazz legend Jimmy McGriff and
Columbus' own Tony Monaco in a
unique "battle royal." Tony Monaco's
rhythm section and saxophonist Gene
Walker will accompany the two B-3
organ greats.

Richard Harrison, 43, assistant
dean for student affairs
development at OU, was arrested
by Athens police in front of a bar
Saturday night for alleged public
intoxication.

Officers searching Harrison at
the Southeast Ohio Regional Jail in
Nelsonville found a bag of what
appeared to be cocaine in his shoe,
authorities said.

Jack Jeffery, a spokesman for
the university, said officials are
aware of the charges against
Harrison. He remains employed by
the university.

"The university will take
appropriate time to review the
charges in detail before making
any determination as to his short-
term or long-term work status at
the institution," Jeffery said.

Harrison was present Monday

in Athens County Municipal Court
and was released on $5,00(1bond.

The cocaine possession charge
is a fifth-degree felony. It can be
punishable by six months to a year
in prison and a $2,500 fine.

Great pumpkin
appears in Ohio

WOOSTER —One pumpkin on
Winston Wyckoff Ill's farm might
be the largest in Ohio history.

Wyckoff, 40, plans on
transporting the pumpkin in his
truck to Barnesville in Belmont

County for the Barnesville
Pumpkin Festival competition this
weekend.

He estimates the weight of his
pumpkin at 1,200 pounds, which
would make it Ohio's biggest
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Checking is S25. Valid through 12/31 /03jft)ne offer per customer. No purchasefijcessary to enter or win Sweepstakes. Void where prohibited. Open to U.S. legol residents, 18 years of age or older and who do not reside in FL, NY, orRI. See a Bank One banker for Official Rules. Sweepstakes ends 10/17/03.

lie, Sony and VAIO are trademarks of So- y
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Vour pills

voKere????
Tr^ -tKe sirtK cor\-trol ^ou -tKir\k

ae>ou-t just 4- x a ^ear.

Depo-Provera is 99.7% effective.

Not only is it 99.7% effective, but you need just

1 shot every 11 to 13 weeks to protect you

from pregnancy. So, unlike the Pill, Depo-Provera

is not your every day birth control.

Depo-Provera does not protect vou from

HIV/AIDS or other sexually transmitted diseases.

You shouldn't use Depo-Provera if you could be

pregnant or if you have had any unexplained

periods. You should not use it if you have a

history of breast cancer, blood clots, stroke, or

liver disease. When using Depo-Provera, there

may be a loss of some of the bone mineral
stored in your bones. This could increase your

See what Depo-Provera is all about.
Call toll free 1-866-519-DEPO or visit
www.depo-provera.com.

B>irtK corvtrol ^ou -tKir\k aeou-t jus-t 4- x a year.

Please see important product information on the adjacent page.

risk of developing bone fractures. Some women

using Depo-Provera have side effects. The most

common are irregular periods or spotting. Many

women stop having periods altogether after a

few months. You may gain weight when using

Depo-Provera. About two thirds of the women

in clinical trials reported a weight gain of about

5 lb during the first year of use.

Talk to your health care provider to see if

prescription Depo-Provera is right for you.

Birth control you think about just

4 times a year.

2003 Pfizer Inc. All rights reserved. Printed in USA/September 2003

I

10%
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ARENA GRAND
[♦RESERVED SEATING AVAILABLE IN 2 AUDITORIUMS - CALL 469-5000!'

* UNDERWORLD (R) • FRI-SUN 12:05-2:45-5:20-8:00-10:40 |
* TUSCAN SUN «• FRI-SUN 12:00-2:40-5:10-7:40-10:10
COLD CREEK MANOR (R) • FRI-SUN 1:50-4:40-7:20-9:50
SECONDHAND LION (PG) • FRI-SUN 12:10-2:304:50-7:10-9:30
ANYTHING ELSE (R)»FRI12:20-2:50-5:30-7:50-10:20
ONCE IN MEXICO IRI • FRI-SUN 12:30-3:00-5:40-8:10-10:30

Redeem at Arena Grand Box Office

for current film or your choice.
Valid anytime with Student ID.

Valid up to 4 student
MATCHSTICK MEN <PG13) • FRI 2110-500-7:30-1000 NIC CAGEl admissions with one coupon. I
DIRTY PRETTY THINGS (R) • FRI 4:30-9:40 SAT 12:20-9:40 ElD,res 1G/9/03 [ode. OSUL40„ '
MAGDALENE SISTERS w FR11:40-7:00 SAT 2:35-7:00 U _ _ _ J

MINUTES FROM
CAMPUS

The Arena Grand's location in
the exciting Arena District

makes it easy to get to and from
any part of town by car or C0TA!

BISTRO & BAR
The Arena Grand is the only movie
theatre in town with Gordon Biersch
beer on tap! Also enjoy a pizza, sushi,
a drink hom the bar or even gourmet

concessions during your movie!

EASY PARKING
In attached garage-

Follow signs on Spring Street
or Nationwide Blvd!

Shortest walk in town from
parking to theatre!

Rumsfeld backs $87 billion security plan *

"ALTOGETHER REMARKABLE!"-rau/Msrmf "EXCELLENT;UNFORGETTABLE!"-
LOST IN TRANSLATION (R) FRI-SUN 12:00-1:00-2:20-3:20-4:50-5:50-7:30-8:10-9:50-10:30
THIRTEEN (R) FRI-SUN 2:50-5:30-7:50-10:10 HOLLY HUNTER EVAN RACHEL WOOD NIKKI REED

MIGRATION (G) FRI-SUN 12:30 11TH SHASH WEEK! •★★★★★"■ OMimn

By Ken Guggenheim
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Defense

Secretary Donald Rumsfeld told
Congress yesterday that President
Bush's $87 billion request for Iraq
and Afghanistan was an
affordable and needed investment
in international security.

A top Democrat questioned
whether the American people
have ever blessed the U.S.-led
Iraqi reconstructionjeffort now
under way.

"Is $87 billion a great deal of
money?" Rumsfeld said before
the Senate Appropriations
Committee. "Yes. But can our

country afford it? The answer is
also yes. Because it is necessary
for the security of our nation and
the stability of the world."

Rumsfeld cited progress in
reopening Iraqi schools and
hospitals and training a new
Iraqi army.

Rumsfeld and Gen. Richard
Myers, the Joint Chiefs
chairman, and Gen. John
Abizaid, the head of U.S. Central
Command, were appearing
before the committee as the Bush
administration continued its

intensive push for approval of
the $87 billion request.

The U.S! civil administrator in
Iraq, L. Paul Bremer, was
making his third Capitol Hill
appearance in three days,
appearing before the Foreign
Relations Committee. He was

also going before the House
Appropriations Committee
yesterday afternoon and meeting
with two other panels today.

Vice President Dick Cheney
also met in a closed-door session
with House Republican
members. Lawmakers, said
Republican Whip Roy Blunt of
Missouri, gave Cheney a warm
reception but also gave "notice to
the vice presideht that we intend
in the appropriations process to
ask some tough questions."

Rep. Chris Cox, R-Calif., head
of the Republican Policy
Committee, said Cheney made
clear that no U.S. money will be
used to repay Saddam Hussein's
debts to other countries.

Bremer and Rumsfeld's
appearances at hearings come at
a time when partisan fighting
has increased over Iraq.

Sen. Robert Byrd, D-W.Va.,
challenged Rumsfeld on the

RON EDMONDS/AP
Defense Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld, center, testifies on Capitol ,

Hill yesterday before the Senate Appropriations Committee hearing W
on Iraq. Rymsfeld urged the committee to move quickly on the
request for $87 billion for Iraq and Afghanistan.

$20.3 billion part of Bush's plan
that would go toward rebuilding
Iraq and establishing a
democratic government.

"Secretary Rumsfeld, where
is the mandate from the
American people to carry out the
reconstruction of Iraq?" Byrd
said. "When did the American

people give their assent?"

www.dickblick.com/stores

BLIC art materials

Try All The Winning Varieties!
^OTWrafS'

Brand Stuffed Sandwiches

€#LEAN POCKETS'
Brand Stuffed Sandwiches

©CROISSANT POCKETS"
Brand Stuffed Sandwiches

€* HOT POCKETS Brand POT PIE EXPRESS™
Brand Sandwiches

new!
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
thousands of items reduced 15-40% including:
• Paints • Sculpture Supplies • Projectors • Portfolios
• Brushes • Pottery Supplies • Matboards • Easels
• Canvas • Drawing Supplies • Framing Supplies • Art Papers
•Pastels • Printmaking "Chairs
• Airbrush • Tables • Lamps

E DUBLIN Village Square Mall
6510 Riverside Dr.
614-792-1900 i i ii h

Mon-Fri 10-8, Sat 10-6, Sun 12-5

GO BLACKLICK
7203 East Broad St.
614-866-7790
Mon-Fri 10-8, Sat 10-6, Sun 12-5

WATCH FOR OUR NEW LOCATION
BLICK ART & CRAFT

We're getting bigger 8 better!
2700 Sawmill Place Blvd. opening Fall 2003

the lowest price guaranteed if you find the exact
item at a local store for a lower advertised price,
bring the ad in. We'll beat their price by 10%.

Depo-Provera
(Contraceptive Injection! 6>irtK corvtroi you-tKink a&ourt just m-
ffiedroxyprogesterone acetate injectable suspension

xa year

What is DEPO-PROVERA Contraceptive Injection^
DfcpO-PROVERA Contraceptive Injection is a form of ortn control tnat is given asiritr&Jvikular injection (a shot) in the buttock or upper arm once every 3 months (13 weeks) To
Jx^tiftUe^our^nti^epti^e^otedK^y^mu^return for your next injection promptly at the
'chemical similar to (but notthe same as) the natural hormone progestero^which is produced
by your ovanes dunng the second half of your menstrual cycle. DEPO-PROVERA acts by
preventing your egg cells from ripening. If an egg is not released from the ovaries during your
menstrual cyde. it cannot become fertilized by sperm and result m pregnancy DEPO-PROVERA

ely for pregnancy to occur.

on following the
•f DEPO-PfcOVERA
■

i you fir
ONLY

also causes changes in the lining of your
How effective is DEPO-PROVERA
The efficacy of DEPO-PROVERA

? first 5 days of a normal menstrual period; ONLY

Injection?"). To
etion must be given ONLY dunng
t the first 5 days after childbirth if not

'breastfeeding; and. if exclusively breast-feeding, ONLY at the sixth week after childbirth. "
long-term^injectable- contraceptive when administered at 3-month (13-week) int
DEPG-PRdVERA Contraceptive Injection is oyer 99% effective, making it one of the most reliable

V: 'frnstho&:of brttfcrCOMrol available. This means that th6 average annual pregnancy rate is less than
. one;-fo.eyeryJ OO women whp use DEPO-PROVERA; The effectiveness of most contraceptivetfthewbds depends in part on how reliably each woman uses the method. The. effectiveness of
DEPQtPROVERA-depends only on the patient returning every 3 months (13 weeks) for her next
injection. Your health-care provider will help you compare DEPO-PROVERA with other

I give you. the information you need* in order to decide which
right choice for you.
e percent ofwomen who got pregnant while using different kinds of

contraceptive, methods. It gives both the lowest expected rate of pregnancy (the rate expected
in women who use each method exactly as it should be used) and the typical rate of pregnancy'

(whichSndudes women who became pregnant because they forgot to use their birth control, or
because they did not follow the directions exactly).

have a physical <
important to tell your heal
• a family history of breast cancer
• an abnormal mammogram (breast x-ray), fibrocystic t

• irregularo^
• high blood F

:xr

• if you are taking any prescription or over-the-counter medications
This product is intended to prevent |

, - -

pregnant after using DEPO-PROVERA Contraceptive

DEPO-PROVERA is a long-acting birth control method, it takes some time after your last
injection for its effect to wear off. Based <pn the results from alargestudy done in the United States,
for women who stop using DEPO-PROVERA in order to'become pregnant, it is expected that
about half of those who become pregnant will do so in about 10 months after their last injection;
about two thirds of those who become pregnant will do so in about 12 months; about 83% of
those who become pregnantwit'do so in about 15 months; and about 93% ofthose who become
pregnant will do so in abput 18 months after their last injection. The length of time you use
DEPO-PROVERA has ho effect on how long it takesjou to become pregnant after you stop using it
What are the risks of using DEPO-PROVERA Contraceptive Injection?
I .Irregular Menstrual (Heeding
The side effect reported most frequently

-^Ihtraception is a change in '

D£PO-PROVERA,^you might
and if this happens, you should see your hearth-care provider right away. With
DEPO-PROVERA, bleeding usually decreases, and mar ' "
In clinical studies of DEPO-PROVERA 55% of the

health-care provider immediately if any of these problems occur following an injection

ofbreath (in<

fainting, problems vWMWMWWBWraTarm or leg (j--*—
• severe pain or swelling in the <
• unusually heavy vaginal bleedin
• severe pain or tenderness in tl
• persistent pain, pus, or bleeding at the injection site .

What are the possible side effects of DEPO-PROVERA Contraceptive Injection?
I.Weight Gain
You may experience a weight gain while you are using DEPO-PROVERA. About two thirds of
the women who used DEPO-PROVERA in clinical trials reported a weight gain ofabout 5 pounds..
during the first year of use. You may continue to gain weight after the first year Women in one
large study who used DEPO-PROvERA for 2 years gained an average total of 8.1- pounds over
those 2 years, or approximately 4 pounds per year Women who continued for 4 years gained an
'average total of 13.8 pounds-over those 4 years, or approximately 3i pounds per year Women
who continued for 6 years gained an average total of 16.5 pounds over those 6 years, or

fCSt^5poundsperyean
In a clinical study of over 3,900 women who used DEPO-PROVERA for up to 7 years, some
women reported the following effects that may or may not have been Mated to their use of
DEPO-PROVERA: Irregular menstrual bleeding, amenorrhea headache, nervousness, abdominal
cramps;, dizziness, weakness or fatigue, decreased sexual desire,, leg cramps, nausea vaginal
discharge or irritation, breast swelling and tenderness, bloating, swelling of the hands or feet

flashes, and joint pain. Other p
;, pelvic pain, no hair growth c

nen who use DEPO-PROVERA for
cycle. During the -first year of using

more of the following changes: irregular or

at all. Uhusually heavyor continuous bleeding, however, is not a usual effectofSIpO-WOvIr/?
—j|—'mmijmM m - one health-care |

iy other probk

of DEPO-PROVERA

of the lining of your uterus d
normal menstruation does not take place. When you sto

your menstrual period will usually, in time, return to its normal cycle.

regular monthly growth

DEPO°PROVERA yoyA
2.8one Mineral Changes
Use of DEPO-PROVERA may be associated with a dec
your bones: This could increase your risk of developing
loss is greatest in the early years of DEPO-PROVERA u;
normal rate of age-related bonemineral loss. .

3.Cancer " '

DEPO-PROVERA. for contraception had. no increased, overaSfrisk of developing c;u—* —— • >fage whose fii

>is, pulmonary
-ing your use of DEPO-PROVERA, discuss

precautions be followed
»Injection?

I Periods
During the time you are using DEPO-PROVERA for contraception, you may skip a period, or your
periods may stop completely. If you have been receiving your DEPQ-PROVtRA injections
regularly every 3 months (13 weeks), then you are probably not pregnant However, if you think
tfat^you ma^be pregnant see your health-care provider.
D^POPROVE^'ef? f°r^ lab(>rator^test^2 y0ur>,ea,th-car£ provider that you are i
DEPO-PROVERA. '

\ if the two
• 4Nursing Mothers
Although DEPO-PROVERA
effects have been found in tf

. producing milk, so it can be used by nursing mothers. However to minimize the am
PEPO-PkOVERA that is passed to tne infant in the first weeks after birth, you, should'v

h before you start using DEPO-PROVERA for contraception.
f DEPO-PROVERA Contraceptive Injection?

% Mothers
e been found in these children*1DEPO^OVE^Ac

^urheSS?p
4.Unexpected Preg

!0'X /- 'jSB i>6.

} DEPO-PROVERA Contra.

■ DEPO-$RQ?ERA is such an effective contraceptive method, the risk of accidental
pregnancy for women who get their shots regularly (every 3 months [13 weeks]) is very low.
While there have been reports of an increased nsk of low birth weight and neonatal infant death

jms m infants conceived dose to the time of injection, such pregnancies are
'

you may have become pregnant while using DEPO-PROVERA for

s of the first injection, it is essential that the injection be given ONLY during the first
al menstrual period. If used following the delivery of a child, the first injection of
< MUST be given within 5 days after childbirth if you are not breast-feeding or
lildbirth if you are exclusively breast-feeding. If you wait longer than 3 months
veen injections, or longer than 6 weeks after delivery, your health-care provider
e that you are not pregnant before giving you your injection ofDEPO-PROVERA

should use.OEPO-PROVERA. You sho^cf^use'DEPO-PROVEIVi if you hare Some'
• if you think.you might be pregnant

nen using DEPO-PROVERA Contraceptive Injection hare reported sev
life-threatenfng allergic reactions known as anaphylaxis and anaphylactoid rinclude the sudden onset of hives or swelling and itchife of the skin, I i Upjohn Company

Ml 49001. USA

Rumsfeld cited the resolution
Congress approved allowing
force against Iraq and defended
rebuilding as being in U.S.
interests.

"Once having gone in, the
last thing we need to do is turn
over that country to another
dictator like Saddam Hussein,"
Rumsfeld said. ^

Clark has job
creation plan

NEW YORK (AP) —

Democratic presidential
candidate Wesley Clark outlined fa
an economic plan yesterday that
he said would move $100 billion
in ta*. cuts for the wealthy into
job creating funds.
"My job creation plan is a

clear alternative to the failed
policies of President Bush," Clark
told supporters and reporters in
Manhattan. "Tax cuts for the rich
have made us poor."

Delivering a 20-minute policy
speech at a park along the East a
River, Clark said he would take ™
the money that Bush gave the
wealthy in tax cuts and create
three funds: homeland security,
business tax incentives and relief
for state governments.

Clark, who declared his
candidacy last week, said he
would allocate $40 billion for
improvement of homeland
security and the creation of (h
security-related jobs such as
polirej fi'rl and theCoast Guard.

Another $40 billion would be
earmarked for state governments
struggling under federal tax cuts,
and $20 billion would be used as

tax incentives for businesses who
hire new employees.

"The plan will not increase
the deficit," Clark said. "It
simply moves $100 billion from
tax cuts for households making
more than $200,000 a year, and £
directs it into job-creating funds
that will help middle income
and working class families."

Clark offered few specifics on
the individual funds and
declined to answer questions.

New Yorkers
nix Clinton *
ALBANY, N.Y! (AP) — A

growing number of New York
voters, including almost six in 10
Democrats, don't want Sen.
Hillary Rodham Clinton to run
for president in 2004, a statewide
poll reported yesterday.

The poll from Marist
College's Institute for Public
Opinion also found that two-
thirds of New York voters take W
the former first lady at her word
when she says she won't seek
the White House next year.

New York voters are about

evenly split on whether they
would tike to see Democrat
Clinton run for the presidency
someday.
In the latest Marist poll, 69

percent of New York voters, £
including 57 percent of ^
Democrats, said they didn't
want to see Clinton run in 2004.
In an April poll from the
Poughkeepsie-based pollster, 54
percent of New York voters said
they didn't Want her to run for
the White House next year.
During a recent visit to the

New York State Fair, Clinton
said she was absolutely ruling
out a presidential run in 2004.
While speculation has continued £
since that she might make a late
entry into the race, 67 percent of
New York voters in the latest
poll say they think she will stick
to her pledge to serve out her
full six-year Senate term that
ends in 2006.

On running for the White
House someday, 50 percent of
New York voters said she _

should while 46 percent said she W
should never run for the

presidency. The former first
lady has not ruled out a
presidential run in 2008.
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Candidates, Arnold square off
in key gubernatorial debate

By Erica Werner
Associated Press

SACRAMENTO, Calif. • —

With less than two weeks to go
before the election, the top
candidates vying to replace Gov.
Gray Davis studied up yesterday
for what could be the only
debate of the campaign to
include Arnold Schwarzenegger.

The stakes were high for the
nationally televised debate: One
in five voters in a recent poll was
undecided, and two-thirds said
they would be swayed by the
face-off, which could be the most-
watched debate in California
political history.

Schwarzenegger set high
expectations for his own
performance by repeatedly
calling the forum "the Super
Bowl of debates," and his rivals
in the Oct. 7 recall election were

expected to try to challenge him
or trip him up.

"This is the opening scene of
the third act of the campaign,
and it's a referendum on

Arnold," said GOP strategist
Allan Hoffenblum. "He needs to
come across as competent, that
he has command of public policy
issues and that he appears
qualified to be governor. If he
does all that, he'llwin."

The GOP front-runner was set
to face Democratic Lt. Gov. Cruz
Bustamante, Republican state Sen.
Tom McClintock, independent
Arianna Htiffington and Green
Peter Camejo in the debate at
California State University,
Sacramento.

The candidates were given a
dozen questions in advance on
such topics as how to balance
the budget, the meaning of a
colorblind society and services
for senior citizens.

The campaign was put back
on track Tuesday when a federal
appeals reversed course and
unanimously ruled the election
could go forward next month
despite the risk of confusion
jfrom the us^ of punch-card

STEVE YEATER/AP

Gov. Gray Davis hands 4-year-old Annie Ray of Sacramento back to her mother, Beverly Ray, after Annie
joined him onstage at the University of California, Davis, Medical Center Cancer Center Davis did not
participate in last nights gubenatorial debate.

ballots in some counties.
At least 500 representatives from

more than 100media outlets around
the world were expected to cover
the debate, said the organizers, the
California Broadcasters Association.

The scripted format
prompted criticism, particularly
among Schwarzenegger
opponents who said he has been
deliberately dodging more
spontaneous candidate forums.

Schwarzenegger did not take
part in debates held on Sept. 3 and
Sept. 17. Althougher major debate
is set for Sept. 30, Schwarzenegger's
campaign said the intention is to
attend only Wednesday's.
In a poll last week by the

Public Policy Institute of
California, 67 percent of likely

voters said the debate would
influence their vote. The poll also
showed that one in five voters
remains undecided about who to

support if Davis is recalled.
The debate comes just days

after Schwarzenegger began
airing an ad attacking the
powerful Indian gambling
interests and implicitly criticizing
Bustmante and McClintock for

taking large campaign
contributions from the tribes. On
Tuesday, Bustamante hit back,
airing an ad that called
Schwarzenegger an elitist outsider
from "Planet Hollywood."
"If there is a real shootout at

the debate, it can only help
Davis," said Republican
political strategist Arnold

Steinberg. "Davis has to hope
everyone does badly here,
including Bustamante."

Davis, who is not
participating in the debate, was
the target of new attacks from
Schwarzenegger as well. In an
essay Wednesday on the
editorial page of TheWall Street
Journal, Schwarzenegger wrote
that Davis "has created a

counterproductive culture in
Sacramento where businesses
and entrepreneurs that dare
make a profit are treated as if
they are enemies of the state."

He referred to Bustamante as

"Gray Davis— The Sequel" and
said the two Democrats have
created "an endless litany of
taxing schemes."

Court says FTC
wrong with list

By Jennifer L. Brown r
Associated Press

OKLAHOMA CITY — A
federal judge has ruled that
the Federal Trade
Commission overstepped its
authority in creating the
.national "do-not-call" list
against telemarketers.

The ruling . came in a
lawsuit brought by
telemarketers who challenged
the list of 50 million people
who submitted their
telephone numbers and said
they do not want to receive
business solicitation calls.

The immediate impact of
Tuesday's ruling by U.S.
District Judge Lee R. West
was not clear. He did not

issue an order directing any
action by the FTC.

The list was to go into effect
Oct. 1.

The judge said the main issue
in the case was "whether the FTC
had the authority to promulgate
a national do-not-call registry.
The court finds it did not."

West said the 1994

Telemarketing and Consumer
Fraud and Abuse Prevention
Act gave the Federal
Communications Commission,
not the FTC, the authority to
operate a national database of
people who object to receiving
telephone solicitations.

The FTC, however, said the
Omnibus Appropriations Act,
signed by President Bush this
past February, authorizes it to
"implement and enforce the
do-not-call provisions of the
Telemarketing Sales Rule."
"This decision is clearly

incorrect," FTC Chairman
Timothy Muris said yesterday.
"We will seek every recourse to
give American consumers a
choice to stop unwanted
telemarketing calls."

House Energy and Commerce
Committee Chairman Billy
Tauzin, R-La., and Rep. John
Dingell, D-Mich., said yesterday
they were confident the ruling
would be overturned.

"Contrary to the court's
decision, we firmly believe

"We will seek

every recourse to
give American
consumers a

choice to stop
unwanted

telemarketing
calls."

Timothy Muris
FTC Chairman

Congress gave the FTC
authority to implement the
national do-not-call list," they
said in a joint statement. "We
will continue to monitor the
situation and will take
whatever legislative action is
necessary to ensure consumers
can stop intrusive calls from
unwanted telemarketers."

DirectMarketing Association,
one of the plaintiffs, said it was
happy with the ruling, even
though it "acknowledges the
wishes of millions of U.S.
consumers who have expressed
their preferences not to receive
telephone-marketing
solicitations— as evidenced by
the millions of phone numbers
registered on the FTC list."

The telemarketing industry
estimates that the do-not-call
list could cut its business in
half, costing it up to $50 billion
in sales each year.

Telemarketers would have
to check the list every three
months to see who doesn't
want to be called. Those who
call listed people could be
fined up to $11,000 for each
violation.

The suit was filed by U.S.
Security, Chartered Benefit
Services Inc., Global Contact
Services Inc., InfoCisiofl
Management Corp. and Direct
Marketing Association Inc.

FILM DEVELOPING
Everyday L

*3.99
3V2" Standard • Any Size Roll

*5.99
4" Jumbo • Any Size Roll

FREE DOUBLE PRINTS
Guaranteed Overnight Delivery

Aplies to c-41 color process film

IV II VI V
■■■■ BOOKSTORE

15th & High • 294-4674
longs.bkstore.com

THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY

UBookstore
Central Classroom Bldg • 292-2991
ohiostate.bkstore.com

iEsta&fisfied 1869

FRATERNITY
1869

Back at Ohio StateA ^
KAPPA

_

SIGMA ^

1)
THE MOST

WANTED
MAN IN THE
COUNTRY

Be a part of it!
Kappa Sigma, one of America's oldest
and largest fraternities is seeking
undergraduate and graduate men who
are interested in being founding
members of the new Chapter at Ohio
State. Kappa Sigma is a non-hazing
fraternity based on Scholarship,
Fellowship, Leadership and Service.

Notable OSU Kappa Sigma Alumni
Join Kappa Sigma and:

• create a legacy for
yourself at OSU

• receive outstanding
leadership training

• get the benefit of career
networking with over
5,000 Kappa Sigma
alumni in Ohio and over

100,000 alumni nationwide
• have the chance to receive
thousands of dollars in
cash scholarships

Info Meeting, Thur. (25th) 6:00 pm
Memorial Room in the Union. Dinner
to follow at Buckeye Hall of Fame
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Something ToSing
• New & Used CD's, Vinyl LP's, 12-inch Singles,
DVD's & Cassettes

• All the Hottest Music on Sale First Week of Release

• We Pay Cash For Used CD's, Vinyl LP's & DVD's

• New, Larger Store at the Corner of High &
Chittenden

• All Genres...lncluding Hip-Hop, R&B,
Rock, Soul, Jazz, Blues, Alternative,
Local and More

1644 N. High Street
Monday - Saturday: 11-9

Sunday: 12-7
Phone: 299-1490

We Accept BUCK ID

Singing

Two suspected spies arrested
at U.S. prison camp in Cuba

The Ohio State University

Council of Graduate Students

The Fall Quarter
Graduate Student Picnic!

Freefood, music andprizesforALL gradstudents!

Friday September 2#
4:00-6:30 p.m.

West Lawn of the Ohio Union

BuckID required for admittance!

By Matt Kelley
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — A military
probe of possible security
violations at the U.S. prison
camp for terrorism suspects is
expanding after the arrests of
two members of the military,
with a third military member
under investigation, Pentagon
officials said yesterday.

The cases have raised concern

in the Defense Department about
security at the base in
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, said
Gen. Peter Pace, vice chairman
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff.

"We don't presume that the
two we know about is all there is
to it," Pace told reporters
yesterday morning.

An Air Force translator and a

Muslim Army chaplain at the
prison camp have been arrested
in the security probe.

Senior Airman Ahmad I. al-
Halabi is behind bars at a

California Air Force base, facing
32 criminal charges. The most
serious— espionage and aiding
the enemy — could carry the
death penalty.

Pentagon officials said a
broader investigation into
possible security breaches at the
Guantanamo Bay facility in
Cuba was continuing. One
suspect, a member of the Navy,
is under investigation but has
not been arrested, Pentagon
officials said yesterday.

Military authorities accuse al-
Halabi, 24, of sending e-mail
with information about the
prisoners at Guantanamo Bay "to
unauthorized person or persons
whom he, the accused, knew to
be the enemy." The Air Force
documents detailing the charges
do not say who "the enemy" is.
Al-Halabi also is accused of

planning to give classified
information about the prisoners
as well as more than 180 written

messages from detainees to a
person who would then go to
Syria.

A military attorney
representing al-Halabi, Air Force
Maj. James E. Key III, denied the

father testified at the hearing ...

how much Airman al-Halabi
loved the United States, how
important being in America was
to him," Key said in a telephone
interview. "(His relatives) are
shocked at the allegations he may
have done something contrary to
the United States' interests."

And in Damascus yesterday,
the Syrians denied that they had
any links to the Air Force
translator. Information Minister
Ahmed al-Hassan said the
accusations were baseless.

Al-Hassan spoke to reporters
at an introductory meeting as he
has just taken over the
information portfolio in this
month's Cabinet reshuffle. He
did not know of al-Halabi's
arrest in the United States, but
after the journalists told him
about, he said: "How could Syria
have a spy in Guantanamo?"
"Any allegations that al-

Halabi has any kind of
connection with Syria are
baseless," al-Hassan said.

The Pentagon's disclosure
Tuesday of the case against al-
Halabi came three days after
officials said a Muslim chaplain
at the base had been arrested.
The chaplain, Army Capt. Yousef
Yee, has been held without
charge since his Sept. 10 arrest.

The two men knew each
Other, an Air Force spokesman
said, but officials said they
didn't know whether there had
been any conspiracy to breach
security at the prison camp.

The charges against1al-Halabi
include an allegation that he
failed to report unauthorized
contacts between prisoners and

other military personnel. The
others were not identified.
Al-Halabi worked for nine

months as an Arabic language
translator at Guantanamo Bay, a
job that ended shortly before his
July 23 arrest as he arrived in
Jacksonville, Fla., on a flight
from the prison camp.

When he was arrested, al-
Halabi was carrying two
handwritten notes from
detainees that al-Halabi intended
to turn over to someone traveling
to Syria, the charging documents
say. He also was carrying his
personal laptop computer
containing classified information
about detainees and 180

messages from detainees he
intended to send to Syria or
Qatar, it was alleged.

The documents also allege
that al-Halabi:

—Took pictures of the prison
camp.

—Had unauthorized contact
with the inmates, including
giving them baklava desserts. w

—Had contacts with the

Syrian Embassy to the United
States which he failed to report
as required.
—Lied to the Air Force by

falsely claiming to have become
a naturalized U.S. citizen in 2001.
Al-Halabi, who joined the Air
Force in January 2000, is Syrian.

Key said al-Halabi is a U.S. ^
citizen but said he did not know ^
when al-Halabi was naturalized.

Syria and the United States
have normal diplomatic
relations, although Syria is on the
U.S. list of countries that are state

sponsors of terrorism. Defense
Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld
and other administration officials
accuse Syria of having a chemical
weapons program and of having
helped Iraqi dictator Saddam ^
Hussein's regime before and W
during the war.

Syrians have made up the
largest number of foreign
fighters captured in Iraq since
the war ended, Rumsfeld said
during a visit to Iraq earlier this
month. Syria has denied helping
Saddam's regime or having a
chemical weapons program.

OTHE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITYBookstore
v_ /

Central Classroom Building • 292-2991
http://ohiostate.bkstore.com

Your on-campus bookstore is
close, convenient, and offers excellent

service, pricing and selection.
Used Textbooks - Save 25% off the price of new when you buy used textbooks. Use our FastText service for one-stop shop¬
ping. Shop early for best selection!

General Reading & Reference - over 30,000 titles in stock, the National Campus Bestsellers are 30% off every
day, and we can special order any book in print!

School Supplies - Buy your pens, pencils, highlighters, calculators, Ohio State binders, and spirals here. Don't forget to pur¬
chase your Ohio State planner!

The Buckeye Bundle is sold here! - The Ohio State/Microsoft student packages are available exclusively at
The OSU Bookstore.

Computer Software - Shop on-line at www.campusestore.com for a great selection of titles at academically discounted
prices. Thousands of titles. Up to 75% off.

School Spirit - We have a great selection of game day and everyday clothing and gifts including Nike jerseys, Champion
sweatshirts, and much more!

Special Services - Film processing, graduation announcements, commencement regalia, OSU school ring ordering and more.

Snacks & Stuff - Stop by the bookstore between classes to pick up a magazine, newspaper, greeting card, aspirin, beverage,
snack or candy bar.
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Proof that Israel wants peace...

1948 Israel accepts the UN's plan for a Jewish state and
an Arab state.

1967

1979

1993

2000

2003

Arab states reject the plan and attack Israel.

Immediately after fighting the Six-Day war, a
struggle for its survival, Israel offers to exhcange
land obtained for peace.

8 Arab states issue the Khartoum Resoultions: "no
peace with Israel, no recognition of Israel, no nego¬
tiations with it."

Israel gives the Sinai Peninsula to Egypt after the
two countries sign a peace treaty.

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin signs a peace treaty
with Yasser Arafat at Oslo.

Arafat, a longtime Palestinian terrorist, supported
Saddam Hussein when he sent Scud missiles into
Israel during the GulfWar.

At Camp David, Israel offers to create a Palestinian
state on 96% of the disputed territories.

Arafat rejects the plan. The second is
launched and a wave of terror beings.

After a wave of terror targeted at Israeli civilians,
especially women and children, Israelis still yearn
for peace. They remain willing to negotiate when
the terror is stopped.

Israel, a partner in peace.

m

Egyptian President Sadat and Israeli Prime Minister Begin
sign a historic peace accord, 1979; President Carter looks on.

Israel Action Committee

www.buckeyesforisrael.org
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Call 614-431-3600 or 614-469-0939
or visit the Wexner Center, Drake
Union or any Ticketmaster outlet.

Recurrent genital herpes infection is
a sexually transmitted disease

that affects the lives of one in five Americans.

The Columbus Center for Women's Health Research
is currently seeking volunteers for a research study
of an approved medication to observe its affect

on recurrent genital herpes outbreaks.

You may qualify if:
□ You are female
□ 18 years of age or older
□ Had four or more outbreaks within the past year

Qualified Volunteers will receive at no cost:
□ Study related care
□ Laboratory tests
□ Study medications

Eligible participants will also receive compensation for their time and
travel upon completion of their study participation.

To learn more about this study, please call:
614-861-6707

Or Toll Free: 1-800-790-5534
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A unique collaboration between
filmmaker Godfrey Reggio and composer
Philip Glass, Koyaanisqatsi became an
instant cult classic when it was released
in 1983. Accompanied live by the
Philip Glass Ensemble, Koyaanisqatsi is
"a dazzling fusion of sound and image"-
Philadelphia Inquirer.
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"A masterpiece"
-New York Times e m

GENITAL HERPES
STUDY

Rebel faction won't work .

with Palestinian leaders

Warning Car Accident Victims:

"Free Special Report Reveals
Shocking Secrets Insurance Company

Insiders Won't Tell You!"

Columbus, Ohio- If you were recently injured, or someone you
know was injured (or killed) in a serious car accident, DON'T speak
to anyone or sign any legal document until you order your free
copy of our Special Report. This report has been published by
Attorney David A. Bressman exposing secrets insurance companies
don't want you to know and hope you NEVER find out. Having all
the facts could help you understand insurance company policy and
red tape about your claim. To order your FREE copy call 24-Hours A
Day For A FREE Recorded Message at 1-800-816-8086. Remember,
both the call and the report are free, so call right NOW

EITAN HESS ASHKENAZI/AP

An Israeli soldier stands guard during the visit of Israeli Defense Minister Shaul Mofaz in the Jewish
settlement of Ariel, in the background, in the West Bank, Wednesday.

confiscate them," he said. "We
can only talk about this after
liberating the land. Taking
weapons means surrender and
defeat."

Vassin also said Hamas
would not agree to a truce with
Israel; a unilateral cease-fire
declared by Hamas and other
militants June 29 collapsed in a
burst of violence several weeks
later.

"There is no place to talk
about a truce because the enemy
is continuing his aggression,
killing and settlement activities,"
Yassin said, but stopped short of
saying there would be continued
Hamas bombings and shootings.

Qureia had also proposed
that Hamas join his government.
In the past, Hamas has said it
wanted nothing to do with the
Palestinian Authority, a product
of interim peace deals with Israel
the group opposes.

Yassin on yesterday renewed
his opposition1 to a broad
coalition.

"We refuse to be part of any
government under (Israeli)
occupation," Yassin said. "If this
government wants to liberate
our land and our sacred places,
we will surely welcome it. But if
it wants to push us to surrender,
we will reject it."

Israel Prime Minister Ariel
Sharon, meanwhile, said in
remarks published yesterday
that a large-scale swap of
prisoners with Lebanese
guerrillas is closer than ever, but
will still require Cabinet
approval.

Sharon also said Israel will
not release Palestinian uprising
leader Marwan Barghouti in the
emerging deal with Hezbollah,
and that Israel will insist on
DNA testing of three bodies of

b|r0Ki|ketaT^rsUiaen^TwitnvTaliall

By Najib Abu Jobain
Associated Press

GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip —

Rebuffing the incoming
Palestinian prime minister, the
leader of Hamas said yesterday
the militant group will not
disarm, agree to a truce or join
the new Palestinian government.

Sheik Ahmed Yassin struck a

defiant tone against incoming
Palestinian Prime Minister
Ahmed Qureia, who has
complained of the "chaos of
weapons" in the Palestinian
areas, proposed a
comprehensive truce with Israel
and invited Hamas into his
government.

The setting of yesterday's
news conference reflected
Hamas' growing concerns for
the safety of its leaders. Yassin
spoke to journalists at a mosque,
presumably a site Israel would
not attack because of religious
sensitivities. He also was not
flanked by senior Hamas
officials, as would have been
customary.

Yassin, along with other
Hamas leaders, has been marked
for death by Israel. He survived
a Sept. 6 airstrike, and has only
left his home once since then.

Qureia has not said what
steps, if any, he would take to
get illegal weapons off the street,
as required by the U.S.-backed
"road map" peace plan that
envisions a Palestinian state by
2005. Qureia and other officials
have said they won't use force
against the militants.

Yassin said yesterday that
Hamas would not disarm

voluntarily.
"The weapons that our

people carry to defend our land
and our people, nobody can

Israeli soldiers that are to be
handed over.

Any of the issues raised by
Sharon in an interview with the
Maariv daily could hold up or
torpedo the German-brokered
deal. Israeli Cabinet approval is
not assured and Barghouti's
attorney has said the Palestinian
leader, considered a possible
successor to Yasser Arafat/ tops
Hezbollah's list of prisoners it
wants freed.

Sharon's comments marked
the first time he has spoken
publicly on a possible prisoner
exchange.

"We are closer than before (to
a deal), but it's still far from
being finished," he told Maariv.

In the emerging swap, Israel
would release several hundred
prisoners, including Lebanese
guerrilla leaders Abde'l Karim
Obeid and Mustafa Dirani, in
exchange for ailing Israeli
businessman Elhanan
Tannenbaum and the bodies of
three soldiers kidnapped by
Hezbollah in 2000.

Israel had seized Obeid and
Dirani in 1989 and 1994,
respectively, as bargaining chips
for the release of Israeli airman Ron
Arad, who was shot down over
Lebanon in 1986 and is believed by
Israel to be heldby Iran.

Sharon said he is certain
Tannenbaum is alive, but that
his health is deteriorating, and
suggested Israel can't wait much
longer to win his freedom.

He said he would, seek
Cabinet approval for what he
said would be a complex
decision. "Let there be not one
minister who is not part of the
discussion," Sharon said. "I
want the ministers to be

personally responsible for this
decision."
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Al-Qaida suspect slain in hospital
By Adnan Malik
Associated Press

JIZAN, Saudi Arabia — Shell
casings littered the hallways and
blood stained the floors at a

hospital housing compound
Tuesday, a day after Saudi
security forces killed three
suspected al-Qaida militants.

In a shootout that lasted for
hours, security forces stormed
the compound seeking five
militants who had barricaded
themselves inside the three-story
building, which houses many
foreign hospital workers in
southern Saudi Arabia near the
border with Yemen.

The Interior Ministry said one
security officer died in the fire
fight, two militants were
arrested and three were killed.
One of them was Zubayr Al-
Rimi, one of four men with
alleged links to al-Qaida listed in
a special FBI bulletin issued just
before the second anniversary of
the Sept. 11 attacks.

The fight involving automatic
weapons and hand grenades
ended Tuesday afternoon in
Jizan, 600 miles south of the
capital, Riyadh, an area where
many people have cross-border
tribal and family contacts in
Yemen, the birthplace of Osama
bin Laden.
"I was terrified," said a

resident of the complex who
only gave his first name, Usman.

Inside the deserted complex,
an Associated Press reporter saw
shot up doors, blood on the floors
and staircase as well as shards of
glass and shell casings. Tear gas
fumes were still strongmore than
18 hours after the battle.
Al-Rimi, also known as

Sultan Jubran Sultan al-Qahtani,
lived near Jihan, in Asir. His
body was identified by his
father, the Saudi newspaper Al-
Riyadh reported.

The FBI issued a bulletin

Sept. 5 saying it was searching
worldwide for al-Rimi, another
Saudi, a Moroccan and a

Tunisian in connection with
possible terrorist threats against
the United States.

A U.S. official, speaking on
condition of anonymity,
described al-Rimi as the chief
deputy of Abu Bakr al-Azdi, the
former top al-Qaida man in
Saudi Arabia who surrendered

, tp: Saudi authorities pn June 26.
Al-Rimi's name appears on a

aS0tudi list of militants connected
to the May 12 suicide bombings
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ALI FRAIDOON/AP
Bangladeshi worker Muneer Husain looks through the broken glass
door, shattered by bullets, at the site of housing complex of the King
F-'ahd Hospital in Jizan, Saudi Arabia yesterday.

at foreign housing complexes in
Riyadh that killed 35 people,
including the nine attackers,
according to a Saudi Interior
Ministry official.

Saudi officials have said the
19 were in contact with al-Qaida,
the terror group suspected in the
Sept. 11 attacks. At least 11 of the
19 have been killed or arrested.
Tuesday's police raid was

intended to capture militants
planning a terror attack,
according to an official statement
on Saudi state television.

Security officials initially said
the gunmen had taken several
foreign hostages at King Fahd
Hospital. The Interior Ministry
statement and later television
reports did not mention
hostages, but Al-Jazeera
television's Web site said all

hostages were released.
The hospital building was

part of a complex housing about
3,000 foreigners as well as
Saudis. The May .12 suicide
bombings targeted thjee
expatriate compounds.

A Saudi daily, Al-Watan, cited
unidentified sources as saying a
hospital pharmacist and his
wife, a doctor who also worked
at the hospital, had allowed the
suspects to use their apartment
in the complex.

The Saudi government has
cracked down on Islamic
militants since the May 12
attacks, arresting more than 200
suspects and killing more than a
dozen in police raids.

"We have a big terrorism
problem in our country, and I
don't know how we're going to
solve it," said Hussein Ahmed, a
24-year-old taxi driver in Jizan.
"All we hear about is people
dying. We don't feel safe in our
own homeland."

Jizan had been a site of earlier
sweeps in the anti-terror
crackdown. Saudi, officials said
in May they had confiscated
weapons here. The town is near
$3udi Arabia's poyouSj l,^16-
mile border with Yemen, a tribal*
country where illegal arms
trading is rampant.
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Office of Information Technology

Available to all OSU
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To order service or for more details, visit
www.units.osu.edu, or call 292-8648.
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Ohio Union Activities Board

More events
from OUAB!

The Ohio Union Activities
Board is busy planning

Concert

alternative
spring breafth
More trips to
choose from!

More discount
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Studentswill have the

opportunity to purchase

discount tickets to many

sporting, entertainment and

special events throughout

central Ohio!
www.explorecolumbus.com
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Jeremy Nichols' "Untitled No.1,",
above, is one of several intaglio
prints he'll exhibit at the 2003
Buckeye Art Hop

Students
to display
art on
the Oval

By Ian James
Lantern arts editor

As part of this year's
Welcome Week activities, the
Ohio Union art board will
present works by a collection of
OSU art students throughout
campus. The Buckeye Art Hop,
taking place today from 4-7 p.m.
in several venues around
campus.

The event, which is in
conjunction with the
Multicultural Fair, aims to create
a certain element of exposure for
student artists who are normally
overlooked within a university
the size of Ohio State.

"The setup will be similar in
design to the Short North's
monthly gallery hop events,"
said Amy Eastman, Ohio Union
art board chairman.

The exhibition's starting point

SEE ART PAGE 2

Residual spins n
Students add own

sound to techno world
By Sam Karr

Lantern arts writer

Residual Records founders Titonton
Duvantg and TJ Nagel, both OSU students,
bring their electronic music to the world.
Duvante and Nagel formed the company in
1998 to release music that they felt was
important into the market.

"We both worked at record stores and we
took a look at the market in general and
were frustrated with what was being
released," Duvant£ said.

For Nagel, his experience working at the
now defunct World Records provided a
natural stepping stone to running a small
independent label.
"This label was something I had

always wanted to put together, from as far
back as my youth," Nagel said.

Each said the hardest part about
starting their own recording label was
setting up distribution, but the ability to
obtain established artists' music helped
the process.

Duvante and Nagel each handle the day-
to-day business for Residual Records and
receive potential releases at their home in the
Short North. Residual distributes and
presses recordings through a New Jersey-
based company called Hub Servall.

The company's founders said they are
particular when deciding what music to
press.

"Some artists send us four songs and
we'll use them all or some send us several
CDs and we might use one or two songs,"
Nagel said.

"We have people that we respect send us
stuff, but it has to go along with whatwe're
trying to say," Duvante said.

RESIDUAL QUICKFACTS

Founded: Fall 1998
Location: Columbus, Ohio
Genre: Broken Beat techno
First Release: Titonton Duvante The

Arousal EP, Residual 01
Goals: bring forth the emotional

element of electronica.

Duvant£'s EP, "The
Arousal," was the first
album released from
Residual Records in
March 1998.

Residual Records
released its 16th EP from
Domu and Volcov
this month. It is
titled "The Last
of the Great

Apes" and
exhibits a

style referred
to as

"broken

which

happens to
be
Residual's

specialty.
"Broken

beat has
elements of
all sub genres
of electronic
music I really like
with house, techno
and drum and bass all
rolled into one,"
Duvante said. "It's not too
fast, not too hard, almost always
funky, very listenable and danceable
as well."

But Carlos Fisher, who plays in a band
with Duvante, said broken beat isn't
exactly like house.
"It's choppier and makes you move

your shoulders more," he said.
Artists connect with DuVant6 and

Nagel through mutual friends and during
national and international touring.

Domu and Volcov hail from Europe,
where the market for electronic music is

much larger than the United States.
Duvante and Nagel both thought about

moving to Europe for the electronicmusic
scene.

"Here it's cool, but over there it's a bit
trendier," Duvante said.

Duvante and Nagel will be performing
at "Proceed" alongside Detroit techno
producer Matthew Dear Monday at the
5:01 Jazz Club, 501 Park St.electronica.

Dirty Harry makes
daywith blues hoot

By Lynn Elber
Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — What
would lure a high-flying
filmmaker like Clint Eastwood
into making a documentary for
PBS? The blues, nothing but the
blues.

Eastwood, Martin Scorsese
and five more directors offer
their visions of the great
American art form in "The
Blues," a seven-part series
airing 9 p.m. Sunday through
Oct. 4.

The blues-lovers'
extravaganza opens with "Feel
Like Going Home," in which
Scorsese tracks the music's

origins from Africa to the juke
joints of the Mississippi Delta,
and concludes with Eastwood's
"Piano Blues."

In between are "The Soul of a
Man" by Wim Wenders; "The
Road to Memphis" by Richard
Pearce; "Warming by the Devil's
Fire" by Charles Burnett;
"Godfathers and Son" by Marc
Levin and "Red, White and
Blues" by Mike Figgis.

Scorsese, the impetus behind
the series, is inspired by music
in general and the blues in
particular.

"It's sort of scored my life in
a way, and I think it's pretty
evident in the movies I make,"
he told a news conference in

July.
As with documentaries he's

made about the movies,
Scorsese ("Taxi Driver,"
"Goodfellas," "Gangs of New
York") said, "The Blues" is a
means of honoring the music's
power, its contribution to
society and "how it all began."

As bluesman Willie Dixon
famously put it: "The blues is
the roots. Everything else is the
fruits." Muddy Waters, Robert
Johnson, Bessie Smith and B.B.
King are among the artists
featured in "The Blues" and its
companion book, Web site and
CD.

The directors approached

for the film shared certain

qualifications, including
documentary experience and,
most importantly, love of the
blues.

"This is one of those projects
that there's no reason to do
unless you're passionate about
the subject," executive
producer Margaret Bodde, a
longtime Scorsese collaborator,
said from New York.

Eastwood is amusician who
has scored his own movies. A

young Figgis was in a 1960s
blues band that included future

Roxy Music star Bryan Ferry as
lead singer.

The project's roots can be
found in Scorsese's documentary
"Nothing But the Blues," which
intercut a 1995 blues concert by
Eric Claptonwith archival blues

"We felt we had just scratched
the surface, there was so much
rich history there," said Bodde.
Rather than an encyclopedic
approach, they envisioned taking
on the blues as "artists would
look at something, from an
emotional and an impressionistic
standpoint."

The filmmakers divided the
subject up, in broad strokes, by
geography and era and by their
own preferences. Eastwood
came aboard after specifying
his desire to focus on piano
blues, a part of his life since
hearing his mother's Fats
Waller records.

"We obviously didn't want
seven filmmakers each making
a film about Robert Johnson,"
said series producer Alex
Gibney. "I think there was a
rough sense of flow ... but the
key thing was that once a
director had his Own territory,
he had complete freedom
within that territory to
operate."
Burnett ("The Wedding,"

"Selma, Lord, Selma") was the
first filmmaker approached.

SEE BLUES PAGE 18

KELLY WEST
Liz Phair, pictured above at the Austin City Limits Festival, is one of many artists playing shows in
Columbus this fall. Phair's tour bus rolls into town, to support her new album, Nov. 11 at the Newport.

Fall season breeds music variety
By Whitney Spaner
Lantern arts reporter

. Fall is a stressful time as a

new school year begins and
students are forced back into
the daily grind. But not to
worry, because with fall
comes plenty of new
entertainment to help you
unwind from a long day of
classes.

The Wexner Center for the
Arts, IThe Jerome
Schottenstein Center and
area musi,c venues such as
the Newport and PromoWest
Pavilion are starting the
school year off with many
appealing entertainment
opportunities.

As part of Welcome Week,
Jeff Foxworthy will be
performing in the Schottenstein
Center tpmmorrow. This is
guaranteed to be a funny
evening for the first week at
Ohio State.
If Opera is preferred, The

Three Tenors will be performing
in September at the Value City
Arena also.

In October, two classic rock

groups will invade the
Schottenstein Center. Famous

singing duo Simon and
Garfunkel and legendary group
The Eagles will perform, what
will be undoubtedly, two
amazing concerts.
Coming to the Mershon

Auditorium this month is

guitar legend John
McLaughlin, performing
with Remember Shakti a

group of talented Indian
classical musicians.

The Wexner Center's fall
season involves an eclectic
collection of artists from
around the world. In
October the Akram Khan

Company will perform
"Kaash" (if...). Kid Koala
will present "Short Attention
Span Theater." Chapmyn
Spoken Word will perform
"The Fatherhood." The list
continues to include Jason
Moran and the Bandwag.on's
"New Time!" and Broadcast
performing "With Iron and
Wine."

In November, the Wexner
Center will be visited by da da
kamera performing " In On It,"

as well as Belle and Sebastian,
D6ja Donn6, and last but not
least, Plaid with special guests
Luke Vibert, Chris Clark and
N.E.D.

There are also many bands
playing Columbus at
PromoWest Pavilion in
downtown Columbus; and the
Newport, and Little Brother's in
the Short North.
In October, bands such as

Aesop Rock, Mr. Lif, Murs,
Akrobatik, Death Cab for
Cutie and Mates of State will
perform at Little Brother's,
and Jucifer will perform at
High Five on the corner of
Fifth Avenue and High
Street.
Electric Six and Junior

Senior will also grace the
Little Brother's stage in
November.
At the Newport in

October, bands such as

Juliana Theory, Grandaddy,
Mushroomhead, The Mars
Volta and The Wailers will
perform. And in November,
Liz Phair and Rusted Root

SEE FALL PAGE 18

IAN
JAMES

C-town
offers
hot arts
listings
After a summer likened to a

cultural hiatus, fall is finally
upon us to re-usher in packed
concert halls, racy theater
presentations and a nearly
endless slew of happenings and
events.

Many pessimists often
complain about a lack of
activities within the capital city.
Those who practice this
conscious ignorance need to
wake up. Columbus, with its
large youthful population and
art-interested individuals, have
affected this impressionable city
to unheard lengths. In several
different manners, fall
entertainment rocks far beyond
football games and prime-time
television.

Columbus is consistently
admired by music lovers— and
loathed by the bands who call it
their home— for the insane
amount of venues it has
available. Live music can be
heard nightly at dozens of
venues, ranging in specialties
from jazz and blues to rock and
hip hop to cabaret and
symphony. This Friday evening
finds local major label darlings
The Sun— along with fellow
locals the Cheater Slicks, the
GuineaWorms, and El Jesus de
Magico— playing to the OSU
masses atop Bento a GoGo's
balcony loft. Themusic will kick
off at sundown andwill keep
thumping well into many's
alcohol Med evening.

Besides the standard rock'n' ~

roll, the Newport continues its
"Jamband Fridays" series with
eclectic jam-folk heroes, the Jazz
Mandolin Project and former
Columbus residents Free Space.

On themovie front, it could be
a good weekend to finally head
out to the dollar theater to catch
BenAffleck and J. Lo at their best
in "Gigli," or spare the brain cells
and hit up theWexner Center's
French classics series. Tonight
serves a double feature with "The
Truth" and "L'Atalante." "The
Truth" stars Bridgette Bardot as
degenerate murderer who gets
involved with the wrong Parisian
crowd. The film has been named
bymany as one of the best of the
20th century. Friday nighfs series
edition has The Mother and the
Whore, which attempts to
deconstruct the aftermath of
relationships in the post-sexual
revolution. Showings for both
nights start at 7 in theWexner7s
Film and Video Theater.

The new month brings a new
round of exhibitions for the
Short North's many galleries.
Those new to Columbus would
do well to familiarize themselves
with the large arts movement
within the city. Many exhibitions
will still be hanging through the
weekend and can be viewed via
a short stroll down High Street.
The Riffe Gallery on South High
Street has the Imagining Flight
exhibition which centers on
work from up-and-coming
Dayton artists. The Thomas
Riley Gallery presents a dual
artist show by Jenny Pohlman
and Sabrina Knowels with work
in the medium of sculpted and
blown glass. The show lasts
through Oct. 1 at 642 N. High St.

Going north, the Dublin Arts
Council will be presenting its
fifth annual Art and Music
Festival Sunday from 10 a.m.-5
p.m. Seventy-two artists have
been placed within the juried
exhibition which will take place
amongst the streets of
downtown Dublin. Featured
artwork ranges from
printmaking to basketry. Festival
goers will also be entertained by
Cave Catt Sammy's western
swing as well as bluegrass music
from Bailey Jester.

Finally, theater is also well
represented. Shadowbox
Cabaret presents a compilation
of its most popular comedy
sketches in "Freak Show 2003."
The mature themed show somehow

SEE C-TOWN PAGE 18
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Harry Potter appeals to bikers
By Hillel Italie
Associated Press

NEW YORK — The ad
shows a tattooed biker,
scowling and shaggy-
haired, against a harsh
backdrop of blue and
black.

"Flying cars. Fire
Whiskey. Death Eaters,"
reads the caption above
the picture.
At the bottom, next to

the catch phrase "We all
have our reasons. What's

yours?" comes the real
pitch:
"There's some pretty

tough stuff in Harry Potter
— bad guys so bad they're
called Death Eaters. That's
one of the wicked reasons

even bikers think Harry
Potter is cool enough to
ride with them."

Having already
conquered the children's
market, Scholastic, Inc.,
the U.S. publisher of J.K.
Rowling's multimillion-
selling series, is targeting would not normally pick up books division,
adults, ages 18 to 35. Potter a copy of Harry Potter unless "I think it's fabulous
ads featuring bikers, somebody placed it in their Scholastic is going after that
skateboarders and couch hands," Barbara Marcus, audience. ... A lot of us, I
potatoes will appear in Rolling president of Scholastic would think, are rooting for
Stone and other magazines Children's Books, told The Scholastic to do really well."
throughout October. Associated Press on Tuesday, Statistics released Tuesday
"We felt we needed to a day before the publisher by Scholastic makes you

think out of the box and was to officially announce wonder how many readers are
reach out to readers who the new campaign. left to reach. Sales for "Harry

AP/SCHOLASTIC
The advertisement above has been
strategically placed in national
magazines such as Rolling Stone
to attract new Harry Potter readers

Besides Rolling
Stone, the promotions
also will run in US
Weekly, Outside
Magazine and Time Out
New York, the only one
of the four magazines in
which Scholastic has
advertised before. The
image is new, but
Marcus says the covers
of the Potter books will
not be changed.

"We think the covers

are great," Marcus said.
"We just want the ad
campaign to pique the
interest of adult readers
enough so that they pick
up the books."
Rival publishers say

they have never heard
of a children's book
being advertised in
such a way, but praise
Scholastic for doing so.
"It sounds very funny
and witty," said Lisa
Holton, senior vice
president and publisher
of Disney's children's

Potter and the Order of the
Phoenix," the fifth of a

planned seven Potter books
by Rowling, have reached 11
million just three months
after publication. That well
exceeds the announced print
run of 9.3 million and

approaches the 11.3 million
hardcover total of Potter IV,
"Harry Potter and the Goblet
9f Fire," published three
years ago.

And grown-ups have long
been an important market for
the Potter books, with a
consumer study released in
2000 showing that 43 percent
of purchases were made by
adults.
"But there's a strong 18-35

demographic that may not
have come into contact with
Harry, people who probably
don't have children," Marcus
said.

One ad shows a dark-eyed
woman wearing a sheer,
sleeveless dress and
shopping for shoes. "There
are some pretty stylish things
in Harry Potter — invisibility
cloaks, i.e., the only item that
goes with everything in a
girl's closet," the caption
reads.
"That's just one of the

fabulous reasons so many
fashionistas are totally cool
with being seen toting Harry
Potter."

C-TOWN FROM PAGE 1

involves amiddle-aged man in a
purple spandex faiiy costume
and features live, backingmusic
by house rock band, BillWho?.

Events mentioned are a

mere glimpse of the varied
array of entertainment oriented
events throughout Columbus.
Happenings can be located
with a minimal amount of

digging and can aid intellectual
conversation farbeyond the
drab story of sleeping through
the first week of class.

Ian James is a senior in
journalism and die Lantern arts
editor. He can be contacted at

james.321@osu.edu

ART FROM PAGE 17

is the parabola staircase on
College Road, near the Wexner
Center. Works of many medias
will be present, including
photographs, paintings and
sculptures; along with
performance works from
students of the departments of
dance, theatre, and the school of
music. Featured work includes

intaglio prints by Jeremy
Nichols, a junior in art.

Intaglio prints are produced by
etching a thin, wax-coveredmetal
platewith a design. The plate is then
immersed in an acid bath which
solidifies the etchmarks but leaves the
restof the plate untouched because of
the remainingwax. Thewax is then
removed and ink is forced into the

etchmarks. The plate is then pressed
against paper to form aprint

"I think ofmy submittedworks as
surrealist street art. They dealwith
problemswithin environments,which
in turn cause one to experience
problems elsewhere," Nichols said.

One ofNichols' pieces, entitled
"Houston", addresses the dilemmaof
the space program

"When an issue arises on the
shuttle, it's addressed as
Houston's problem to handle, and
the people whose lives hang in
the balance on the shuttle are left
at the mercy of those on the
ground," Nichols said.

Buckeye Art Hop performers
will set up along the pathways of
The Oval's east side, and the art

work will extend to display areas
within the Ohio Union, Hale Black
Cultural Center, Hopkins Hall,
Bricker Hall, the Faculty Club, and
theWexner Center.

"We're really looking to
create a prominent level of
awareness to the arts and artists
of Ohio State," said Nori Shoji,
project chair of the Buckeye Art
Hop.
In addition, site leaders will

be present to inform and assist
exhibition visitors
Refreshments will be provided
as well.

"It's going to be a neat
opportunity to witness the
tradition and spirit of OSU",
Eastman said.

BLUES FROM PAGE 17

DIMITRIOUS KAMBOURIS/AP

Martin Scorsese, left, directs a jam session'with Keb Mo, center,
and Corey Harris, in a scene for "Feel Like Going Home," part of
PBS' "The Blues." Scorsese, Clint Eastwood and five more
directors offer their visions in the new PBS documentary, a
seven-part series airing 9 p.m. Sunday through Oct. 4.

"It was kind of daunting in away.
It's a great projectand you reallywant to
do it,but then reality sets in: 'Oh,my
God, how arewe going to do it? " said
Burnett, whose focuswas on the post-
CivilWarperiod to the early 1900s and
indudes the riseofblueswomen.

"What Iwanted to do was take the
pointof view of a blues player—how
he would treat it if asked to do a film
about the blues?" he said. "Hewould

playwith it like blues players do the
music, and talkabout it from a personal
standpoint"

Bom inVicksburg,Miss., and raised
in LosAngeles, Burnett saw firsthand
how the honest, earthy style ofmusic
wasboth embraced and condemnedby
thebladecommunity.

"Itwas the devil'smusic, and there
were a lot of things in it that kids
shouldn't hear or decent people
shouldn't hear or do," he said. "There
was a lotof tension"

ItwasEurope's embrace thathelped
keep themusic alivewhen Americans
snubbed it for the emerging, blues-
based sounds ofrock'n' roll in the 1950s,

Bodde said. Rare footage was located
for the film in thearchivesofBritishand
German television

For each director involved with
"TheBlues," the goal was a "vibrant
interplaybetweenpastandpresentWe
didn't want to make films about
wonderfulmusic that happened in the
past and isgone," diesaid

Contemporary performers
influenced by the blues tradition are
featured, induding Jeff Beck, Bonnie
Raittand LuandaWilliams.

Familiarity with the blues isn't
necessary to enjoy die series. "Theonly
thing it does require is that you're
interested and you like music and
you'removedbymusic insomeway,"
Boddesaid

FilmmakerBurnett hopes viewers
appreciate the true valueofwhatearly
bluesartists created

"They lived in eraswhen life was
harsh. Yet, although most were
uneducated, they produced this
wonderfulmusic that illuminated the
human experience and how one can

FALL FROM PAGE 17

will' visit the Newport.
PromoWest will also host

Guster, Mudvayne and the
VH-1 Classics Songs to Life
Tour and Wish You Were
Here- A Tribute to Pink

Floyd in October. And just
when it can't get any better,

Primus and Godsmack will
be coming to PromoWest in
November.

This fall will be popping,
so keep the eyes open as
there should never be an

uneventful night in
Columbus.

c$>

You do the math.

t^s; ^|| textbook y0U nee(j fQr Up tQ L* I m
' For a limited time, first-time buyers 1 .... „ ... ± j ■ 1iQj11.com"
I _ .... , i 60% off retail prices. And all you have to do is go to
i Save an additional £5 i bY#^BY
[ on purchases of $50 or more! ] half.com and type in the book titles, or ISBN numbers. ■
j Simply use this code: J Gotta |ove thgt new math Same textbooks.
I OhioState2Q03 I n .

■ i Smarter prices.
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•Average retail price of a new college textbook: $73 based on 2002 data from Follett Corp., Associated Press, 1/27/03. Average Half.com college textbook price: $26 based on site statistics, January 2003. tFirst time buyers only. Limited time offer; excludes shipping and han¬
dling; offer subject to change or termination without prior notice. Copyright 2003 Half.com, Inc. All rights reserved. Half.com and the Half.com logo are trademarks of Half.com, Inc. eBay and the eBay logo are registered trademarks of eBay, Inc.
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CAMPUS ACTIVITIE

Events OPEN to the public and sponsored in whole or in part by
CHECK OUT THESE EVENTS!

This Saturday, you can be a
part of the excitement of
Ohio State football.

Football Town USA will be in the
grassy area of the Schott before the

Northwestern game.

Prove to the country that Columbus and
Ohio State is Football Town USA!!

NEW

MINUTE MAID FLAVORS!

Thursday, September 25th
Nursing Student Welcome Back
presented by the College of Nursing
5:00 pm - 8:00 pm (Picnic Grounds)
For more information, please call 292-4490

Fitness Expo
presented by the Department of Recreational Sports
4:00 pm - 6:00 pm (Yellow Gym - Larkins)
For more information, please call 688-3636

Friday, September 26th
Fall Fest

presented by Campus Crusade for Christ
12:00 pm-9:00 pm
For more information, please call 395-9226

Sunday, September 28th
The Bicentennial 5K

presented by Road of Life
5:00 pm - 8:00 pm (Picnic Grounds)
For more information, please call 292-4490

BE A PART OF

WELCOME
WEEK 2003

The week is packed with more than 100
events on campus that range from ice
cream socials to the nation's largest single-
day community service event on a college
campus to an energetic pep rally
highlighting Ohio State traditions. There's
something for everyone during this
incredible week! Be sure to look over the
complete schedule of events.

For more information, please visit:
www.ohiounion.com/welcomeweek

To find out how Coca-Cola can help your organization, please visit
www.osu.edu and use the search keyword 'Coca-Cola Donations.'
For information about employment opportunities with Coca-Cola,
please visit www.cokecce.com.
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Trans World Services, in
Ifrgt-iTi cooperation with Fossil and The

Ohio State University, proudly
SpecialEdition presents the latest craze in Buckeye

Pride Wrist Wear!
The special stainless steel Fossil
watch comes with the official OSU
athletic logo created in a silvertone

finish and stunningly set on a brushed
metallic Buckeye Red face. Each .

watch comes with an 11-year Fossil
warranty and is custom-packaged in
an Ohio State University keepsake tin.
This watch is not available in stores.

(Make checks payable to Trans World Services)

Trans World Services, Inc.
4130 Weaver Court South
Hilliard, Ohio 43026
Credit cards accepted: Visa, MC, AMX
Expiration Date: / /

I M I I I TTTT

ice buai

9.95|

Price |Quantity (Ladies)| Quantity (Mens) Total

6.75% Ohio Sales Tax
$5.95 Shipping/Handling

Master Card l~l Visa |~| American Express l~l

Signature^ Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery

As an engineer in
the U.S. Air Force,

there's no telling what
.you'll work on.

(Seriously, we can't tell you.)

United States Air Force applied technology is years ahead
of what you'll touch in the private sector, and as a new

engineer you'll likely be involved at the ground level of new
and sometimes classified developments. You'll begin leading
and managing within this highly respected group from day
one. Find out what's waiting behind the scenes for you in
the Air Force today. To request more information, call
1-800-423-USAF or log on to airforce.com.

W
❖

U.S.AIR FORCE

CROSS INTO THE BLUE

The Lantern'sFall 2003 concert listing
SEPTEMBER
26 - Jeff Foxworthy, Schottenstein Center 7:30 p.m.
30 - Guster w/Kathleen Edwards, PromoWest Pavilion 7:00 p.m.
30 - Remember Shakti, Mershon Auditorium 8:00 p.m.

OCTOBER
1 - VH-1 Songs of Life Tour feat. Bret Michaels, PromoWest Pavilion 7:00 p.m.
I - Juliana Theory, Newport Music Hall 7:00 p.m.
7 - Grandaddy, Newport Music Hall 7:00 p.m.
10 - Akram Khan Company, Wexner Center 8:00 p.m.
10 - Kid Koala presents Short Attention Span Theater,Wexner Center 9:00 p.m.
II - Akram Khan Company, Wexner Center 8:00 p.m.
12 - Mushroomhead, Newport Music Hall 7:00 p.m.
13 - The Mars Volta, Newport Music Hall 7:00 p.m.
16 -Wish YouWere Here - A Tribute to Pink Floyd, PromoWest Pavilion 8:00 p.m.
17 - Mudvayne w/V Shape Mind and Fingertight, PromoWest Pavilion 7:00 p.m.
17 - Chapmyn SpokenWord The Fatherhood,TheWexner Center 7:30 p.m.
17 - Jason Moran and the Bandwagon, TheWexner Center 8:00 p.m.
18 - Chapmyn SpokenWord The Fatherhood, TheWexner Center 7:30 p.m.
21 - Broadcast, TheWexner Center 9:00 p.m.
22 - Simon & Garfunkel, Value City Arena 8:00 p.m.
23 - The Eagles, Value City Arena 8:00 p.m.
23 - TheWailers, Newport Music Hall 7:00 p.m.
25 - Aesop Rock, Little Brother's 8:00 p.m.
26 - Michael W. Smith, Value City Arena 6:00 p.m.
29 - Death Cab for Cutie, Mates of State, Little Brother's 8:00 p.m.
31 - Jucifer, High Five 8:00 p.m.

NOVEMBER
6 - Electric Six, Junior Senior, Little Brother's 8:00 p.m.

- da da Kamera In On It,TheWexner Center 8:00 p.m.
6 - Belle and Sebastian, Mershon Auditorium 8:00 p.m.
7 - da da Kamera In On It, TheWexner Center 8:00 p.m.
8-da da Kamera In On It, TheWexner Center 8:00 p.m.
9 - da da Kamera In On It, TheWexner Center 3:00 p.m./ 7:00 p.m.
11 - PRIMUS, PromoWest Pavilion 7:00 p.m.
11 - Liz Phair, Newport Music Hall 7:00 p.m.
12 -TheWhite Stripes, PromoWest Pavilion 7:00 p.m.
13 - Deja Donne In Bella Copia, TheWexner Center 8:00 p.m.
13 - Plaid, Mershon Auditorium 9:00 p.m.
13 - Godsmack w/Adema, PromoWest Pavilion 6:30 p.m.
14 & 15 - Deja Donne In Bella Copia, TheWexner Center 8:00 p.m.
16 - Deja Donne In Bella Copia, TheWexner Center 3:00 p.m.
26 - Rusted Root, Newport Music Hall 7:00 p.m.

pfo0, Bear§■'Wife flcwr
in front of Nationwide Arena ►

621-9453

join us for lunch,
daily specials, unbelievable prices.

J
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•Andretti loving life
out of driver's seat

900 E. Dublin/Granville Rd. Columbus, Ohio
Tel: (614) 438 - 9360

Come S
tfie TinestItalian

in CoCumfi

Call to book your special occasion; After Ohio StateGames, Birthday Dinners, Graduation Parties,
Rehearsal Dinners.

We are famous for our "Maryland Crab Cake Dinner",all jumbo lump meat, no imitation or filler. Also try
our Colossal shrimp and seafood entree, exquisite newly-
expanded fine wine list, Gourmet Cheesecake and desserts.

Come for dinner or join us in the lounge for a relaxingevening, featuring an international selection of beer,
frozen drinks and light fare.

110"off!! $4 off!
! Food & Beverage ! ! Dinner For Two
( All Students. Faculty and Alumni ( ( Dlne in onlJ. 0ne roupon per ,

Dine in only. One coupon per party. ■ ■ Not valid with any other offer. .
■ Not valid with any other offer. * * Coupon expires 12/31/03. ■

- J L J

Q-Cope to see students, facufty ancfaCumni soon!

By Mike Harris
Associated Press

ITALIAN RESTAURANT

Life outside the cockpit
agrees with Michael Andretti.

The perpetual scowl is gone

Ifrom the face of the IndyCarstar, now a co-owner of the
three-car Andretti Green Racing
team in the IRL.
"I just don't miss having to

I get focused and having to be on
I edge," said Andretti, who
I began his new career as team

owner at the end of the 2002
season and competed as a

| driver for the last time in May's
I Indianapolis 500.

"I lived 20 years that way,"
I he said, smiling. "Now that I'm
I more relaxed, even at home, I
I like it. I feel more normal. I
I think there was just 20 years
I when I really wasn't enjoying
I life at all because I was so

I wrapped up inmy job."
Being an owner hasn't been

«■ worry-free, though.There have been crashes
I involving Andretti, Tony
I Kanaan and rookie Dan
I Wheldon that destroyed cars
I and left Kanaan with a broken
I left forearm and a cut on his
I right thigh.

Dario Franchitti— the star
I Andretti hopes to build his
I team around — has missed

M| most of the season with a back
jp injury from a motorcycleI accident.

Even Michael's dad, retired
I superstar Mario, got in the act.
I He luckily escaped injury in a
I crash while testing for his son at
I Indianapolis Motor Speedway.

"It's all part of the deal, part
I of being an owner," the younger
I Andretti said. "You can't say ifs
I been smooth sailing, but,

having said that, with
everything we've gone through

I as a team, I think we've become
I closer because you go through
I tough times, and it brings you
I closer."

One of Andretti's co-owners,
J Kim Green, noticed that the
1 former driver felta bit out of
I place watching the race from a
1 distance.

*

WADE PAYNE/AP

Dan Wheldon, left, and team owner Michael Andretti prepare for
the Firestone Indy 200 at Nashville Superspeedway in July

After all those years behind
the wheel, it was tough for
Andretti to turn into a spectator.

"We miss his experience in
the race car because he knew
what he needed in the car,

especially on race day," Green
said. "But now, he's pretty
comfortable, and he's still got
some great tips to offer the
drivers."

Of all the problems the team
has faced, the loss of Franchitti
was the biggest headache for
Andretti.

"The thing with Dario was a
real bummer," he said. "It really
set the team back for a while,
but (replacement) Bryan Herta
came in and did a fantastic job
for us, basically picked up
where Dario left off."

Despite the problems, there
has been success.

Kanaan, who gave Andretti

his first win as a team owner,
will go into the season finale
Oct. 12 at Texas Motor

Speedway just seven points
behind co-leaders Helio
Castroneves and Scott Dixon in
the IRL standings.

Wheldon is just four points
behind Roger Yasukawa in the
Rookie of the Year competition
after finishing fourth last
weekend at California
Speedway. He also was fourth
at Nashville and Chicagoland
Speedway.

The English driver got off to
a slow start with finishes of 19th
or worse in four of the first six
races, but has come on strong
with six top-10 finishes in the
last seven races.

"Working for this team is
like going to a really good
school, where the instructors are
also friends," Wheldon said.

Women's golf ready for tourney
By Josh DeSonne

Lantern sports writer

The Ohio State women's golf
team looks to rebound from a

rough outing in Auburn as they
host the Lady Northern
Intercollegiate in Columbus this
weekend.

Two weekends ago the
Buckeyes finished 13th at the
NCAA Fall Preview, yet they are
looking to make a statement this
weekend.

"We didn't have the greatest
outing in our last tournament,"
senior Allison Hanna said.
"We're just kind of coming back
and saying we're a good team."

The Lady Northern
Intercollegiate will feature
several teams from the Big Ten,
along with a few non-conference
schools which include defending
Mid-American Conference
champion Kent State and
regional powerhouses Texas and
Oklahoma. The team is excited
to have good competition at its
home course.

"Texas and Oklahoma are

probably two of the best teams
in our region outside of the Big
Ten," OSU coach Therese
Hession said. "We're excited that
they're coming."

The tournament will give the
Buckeyes a good look at the rest
of the conference.

"We haven't really seen
anyone in the Big Ten yet so it'll
be interesting to see how they
reloaded and where they're

actually going to be," Hession
said.

Playing at their home course
should give the team a solid
advantage over the rest of the
field.
"I think definitely we should

be the favorites going into the
tournament," Hanna said. "We
play it all the time."

Senior Jennifer Borowiec said
the team's knowledge of the
greens would be particularly
useful.
"I know the greens, they've

been fast the last couple weeks,"
Borowiec said. "The pins are
going to be in tough places. We
have a great advantage knowing
the greens, but out here we all
know you always have to be on
guard. It's a tricky golf course
and even though we know it
well, you can't ever let your
guard down for a second."

Hession said the course,

which is normally a long course,
will be set up a little longer than
in the past.

"I tried to set it up like I'd like
the championship played at,"
Hession said. "I'm sure a lot of
coaches will have comments for
me about it."

Hession said the length of the
course often scares golfers who
are unfamiliar to it. She believes
this will add to the Buckeyes'
advantage.
"I think our team's used to

playing on it so much that they
don't think that much of it,"
Hession said. "They're not

psyched out about it."
Hession said she believes the

course to be a fair test to the
golfers regardless of the length.
She also added the course will
play much longer if the rain
persists.

The Buckeyes view this
tournament as important, but are
not treating it any differently.

"We're going to treat this like
every other weekend," Borowiec
said. "We're just always going
out to win, and just prove
ourselves as a top team in the
nation. This week is no different."

Hanna said the tournament
will serve as a momentum
builder for the next tournament
in Tennessee.

"This one is kind of like just
to see what we can do and how
many we can beat them by,"
Hanna said.

Hession said while Kristen
White and Hanna have been solid
this year, this weekend will give
several other Buckeyes a chance
to step UP their production.
"it's still early in the year,"

Hession said. "Certainly with
experience, Lindsay Knowlton
has played a.lot of tournaments
for us. Allyson Harvie and Jen
Selfinger were on our team that
finished fourth last year, so they
got a lot of experience as well.
"At this point in time it's still

pretty open, and I want to see
what they can do" Hession said.
"This will be a good chance for
them to do that right here at
home."

Joe Pa looks forward to game 600
By Rusty Miller
Associated Press

STATE COLLEGE, Pa. — His
hair was jet black and the black
horn-rim glasses weren't quite
as thick. Those ever-present
white socks still peeked out
from the bottom of his pants
cuff.
It has been 53 years and 599

games, but Penn State coach Joe
Paterno still has vivid memories
of his first game coaching the
Nittany Lions.

"We went out there with
about 12,000 people, and I was
as nervous as could be," Paterno

said. "My coaching experience
was a lot different than a lot of
people, and I never, ever was
with the football team. I always
was upstairs, and I was all by
myself.

When Penn State takes the
field Saturday against No. 24
Minnesota, it will be the 600th
game Paterno has been
coaching with the Nittany
Lions.

He started in 1950 as an
assistant to head coach Rip Engle.
In Paterno's first game, the
Nittany Lions beatGeorgetown
34-14, although the margin of
victory has since narrowed for

the 76-year-old coach.
"I made a lot of mistakes

that day, but we ended up
winning the game by, I think,
a touchdown," Paterno said.
"And I think I went in after
the game and I said to Rip, 'I
apologize.' I'm just a kid out
of college. And I said, 'I blew
a couple things, coach.' And
he said, 'Ah, you did all
right.'"
All right, indeed. Paterno's

teams have gone 338-102-3 since
he followed Engle as head coach
in 1966, giving him more wins
than any other major-college
coach.

Schottenstein's
& al1 \^lueCity

Friday,
September 26

x 7:30PM

* Tickets - including $5 terrace seats (available with
valid ID) - are on sale at the Schottenstein Center

Ticket Office.
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How can you find out what's
going on at Ohio State?

SUBSCRIBE
Subscribe today to the
Lantern, America's third
largest college newspaper.
You'll get the inside story
on sports, campus events,
decisions that affect costs
and tuition, area housing
and campus crime. In fact,
the Lantern is the primary
source of information that
affects the daily lives of the
students you care about.
Just take a moment and
send a check or money
order with the coupon
below, or call 614-292-
2031 ext. 42165 and
charge your subscription
to Visa or MasterCard.
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Crossword
ACROSS

1 Citrus fruits
6 Olympus queen
10 Lawsuit
14 Get out of bed
15 Wax-coated

cheese
16 Track shape
17 World's largest

inland body of
water

19 Short skirt
20 USNA grad.
21 Galahad's title
22 Emiliano's

mustache
24 "Men in Black"

star
28 Violin maker of

note
30 Lagerlof and

Diamond
31 Become aware

of
33 German chief
34 Lib. inventory
37 Very in Vichy
38 Mature
40 Belligerent god
41 For what

_

worth
42 Switch tail?
43 Innate ability
45 At a snail's pace
47 Achievements
48 Part of a liner
52 One Kennedy
53 Poetic pasture
54 Ram's mate
57 Wield needles
58 No-obligation trial
62 In the past
63 Egg on
64 Nightstand

Htchers

09/25/03

66 German
industrial basin

67 Thick

DOWN
1 Decorative
border

2 Persian Gulf
country

3 Says wrong
4 Clairvoyant's
claim

5 Earthshaking

?M0rdand w,Dda Solutions7 Magazine VIPs
8 "Norma
9 Stupefaction
10 Non_ mentis
11 Of birds
12 Pierre's health
13 Inventor Howe
18 Intention
23 Slightly open
25 Singer Redding
26 Conductor

Stokowski
27 Dresden's river
28 Not in favor of
29 Walker or

Drucker
32 Incorrect
34 Gain an amount

equal to

HBOSE! 00 1 0BE3B
BEItjiil BEH3E]
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U3-.J IQEIBB G ■' '-'3
□□□DUB onaciD

BDB BdB
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Ozarks
45 Hits, Biblically

speaking

51 Savings acct.35 Daily Planet
reporter

36 Mach toppers
39 Davenport spot
40 Actor Guinness 48 Black tea
42 Part of G.E.
44 Frightened in the 50 In the cooler 61 Have debts

55 Armed conflicts
56 Ultimatum ender
59 Shooters'grp.

49 Inclined to flow 60 Turkish title

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
The Lantern will not publish illegal advertising or the advertising of illegal,products

or services. The Lantern reserves the right to reject advertising that denigrates indi¬
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Business Manager will refer questionable advertising to the Publications Committee
of the School of Journalism and Communication. The committee will recommend a

decision on whether to publish the advertising to the Director of the school.

1. Complete name, address and telephone number for each advertiser is required.

3. An advertisement is required to occupy at least as many inches in height as columns in width. Any
advertisement exceeding 18 inches in height will be considered a "full column* (21 inches) adver¬
tisement and charged accordingly.

4. Make-goods and adjustments will be considered for those advertisements only where errors occur in
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10. Contract advertisers will furnish the Lantern with a "rate-holder" ad meeting contract minimums for
use in any contract period for which the advertiser does not provide an ad.

11. A tearsheet will be furnished for all display advertising run in the Lantern. Additional tearsheets are
available (limit 15) provided the advertiser requests them from the Lantern office prior to publication.

12. The advertiser agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the Ohio State University, Its Board ofTrustees
and its officers, agents and employees from and against any and all loss, cost and expense, including
reasonable attorney fees, resulting from the publication by the Lantern of the advertiser's advertise¬
ment.

13. Advertisers in the Lantern agree that they will not represent themselves in any way as being endorsed
by the Ohio State University.

14. A mail-order advertiser is required to submit a sample "proof-of-product" prior to publication.
15. Advertisers must request the return of their original ad materials; the Lantern will dispose of such

materials 60 days after their first publication.

AmendedWinter, 2002

By Ted Williams
Lantern sports writer

The Ohio State men's hockey
team opens their season at an
old, familiar place — the OSU
Ice Rink — against Wilfrid
Laurier Friday night.

The team usually plays its
games at the Schottenstein
Center, but because this is an

exhibition game, it will be
played at the ice rink.

This year's team has changed
a lot from the team last year that
went to NCAAs with an at-large
bid. Senior goaltender Mike Betz
has high expectations for the
team this year.

"Everybody has that goal of
playing in that last game of the
season, and the NCAAs are a

stepping block to it," Betz said.
The team lost several key

scorers along with some seasoned
defensive talent. R.J. Umberger led
the team last year with 53 points.

"As of today, he's not coming
back," coach JohnMarkell said.
"We're moving on, and we wish
him a lot of luck."

LIVE
on the underground

Friday
Men's Hockey vs. Wilfrid Laurier
'Starts at 7:05p.m.

Saturday
Football vs. Northwestern

*Pregameshowstarts at 17 a.m.

Olympian faces
drug allegations

By Stephen Wilson
Associated Press

LAUSANNE, Switzerland—
The IOC ruled out action

against U.S. Olympic gold
medalist Jerome Young, saying
it has no jurisdiction over
allegations the sprinter failed a
drug test a year before the 2000
Sydney Games.

IOC director general
Francois Carrard said yesterday
the committee was asking track
and field's world governing
body and U.S. Olympic officials
to reopen the matter.

However, the anti-doping
chief of the International
Association of Athletics
Federations said the group
cannot act unless the athlete
comes forward and admits to
the positive test.

Young, who won gold in the
400 meters and 1,600 relay at last
month's World Championships,
has said he never committed a

doping offense.
The International Olympic

Committee and the World Anti-
Doping Agency have been
investigating accusations
Young tested positive for
steroids in 1999 but was cleared
on appeal by U.S. officials. He
went on to win a gold medal in
Sydney as part of the 1,600-
meter relay team.

"No legal action can be
taken at this point by the IOC,"
said Carrard, part of the four-

member investigative panel.
"The IOC can only contemplate
legal action if the matter is
reconsidered by the IAAF."

He added: "It's not up to us
to directly handle a matter that,
to us, was handled
legitimately."

IAAF anti-doping chief Arne
Ljungqvist said yesterday they
are bound by a ruling in January
from the Swiss-based Court of
Arbitration for Sport, which said
USA Track & Field did not have
to divulge details of 13 positive
cases from 1996-2000.

"We can not ask USATF to
submit any information since ^this is what CAS decided,"
Ljungqvist said. However, he
added that if the athlete comes

forward, "then we would have
a new situation."

The investigative panel was
formed after the accusations

against Young were reported
by the Los Angeles Times. The
case was never disclosed by
U.S. officials,

Carrard said the panel did
not speak to Young or any Q
other outside witnesses.

WADA chairman Dick Pound
has pushed for the gold medals
to be stripped from Young and
the rest of the relay team.

The IAAF repeatedly
demanded that USA Track &
Field disclose the names of
athletes who were cleared of
doping offenses before the ^
Sydney Olympics. ™

Skaters seeking power plays

Cross country teams desire run improvement, wins

Umberger decided to forego
his senior season with the
Buckeyes because he was drafted
by the Vancouver Canucks.

Ryan Kesler was also drafted
by the Canucks, and decided to
leave school early and make the
jump to the NHL. Kesler played
one season with the Buckeyes
and tallied 31 points, putting
him in fourth place on the team
in scoring.

Defensively, the team lost
leaders in Eric Skaug, Pete Broccoli
and captain Scott Titus. Though
the three players did not score
often, eachwere solid defenders.

"The returning guys are
going to have to log a lot of ice
time until the younger guys get
accustomed to the speed of the
game," forward J.B. Bittner said.

Eight freshmen join the mix to
help replace last year's departures.
"I don't think we're down at

all," Betz said. "Yeah, we lost two
great players, but we brought in
eight more. Every year you lose
players, and it's something you
have to deal with."

The most interesting addition
to the team is 5-foot-6-inch
Andrew Schembri.

"Offensively Schembri has
shown a lot of potential," Betz
said. "He's just a little guy, but
he has tons of skill, but all the
freshman are working hard."

Schembri will fill some of the
Buckeyes' offensive void. He
had 50 goals and 63 assists last
season for the Cornwall Colts.
Sophomore Dan Knapp will be
back in action to help the
offense after a shoulder injury

ADAM GODFREY/THE LANTERN
The Ohio State men's hockey team gears up for practice last night.

kept him out most of last year.
Bittner, a junior, shares the

captains' role with teammates
Chris Olsgard, Dave Steckel and
Nate Guenin.
"I think if we don't make it

back to the NCAA tournament,

it's total disappointment,"
Bittner said. "I don't think there
is any reason why we shouldn't
be playing for the national
championship with this team."

The exhibition is at 7:05 p.m.
An autograph sessionwill follow.

By Alysia Baker
Lantern sports writer

After a strong start, the Ohio
State men's and women's cross

country teams look toward the
rest of their seasons with
excitement.
"I feel good about the past

! meets," women's coach Chad
Myers said. "Ifs a decent start."

Men's co-captain Rob Myers
shares a similar sentiment.

"So far, we are ahead of
•where"wewe«Hhfst iuui;"44e
rssia:———
3 In the first meet of the season,
the men placed seven runners in
the top 10 of the Ohio State
Invitational 6K.

Rob Myers topped the
competition with a winning time
of 20minutes, 56.1 seconds, while
junior Dan Glaz finished third
with a time of 21:01.7.
Sophomore Brian Olinger, juniors
Matt Penza, Aaron Fisher and
Jacob McCauley and senior co-
captain Sjaan Gerth rounded out
the top 10 with strong finishes.

'

The team won the invitational
at the OSU Golf Course, beating
Ashland, Otterbein, Ohio
Wesleyan and Capital
University.

The women also dominated
! the competition at the
invitational, taking the three top
ppots of the 4K race. The lady

Buckeyes beat Ashland,
Otterbein, Ohio Wesleyan,
Capital and Dayton.

Senior Lyndsi Gay took first
place with a time of 14:03.6.
Sophmore Chelsea Poling came
in second, finishing in 14:24.3
and junior Robyn Detty placed
third with a time of 14:26.9.

OSU commanded the
competition at the non-scoring
Spartan Invitational at
Michigan State last weekend.
The men placed six runners in
the top 20 of-the 8K, while the
women placed three in the top
20 of the 6tf!

On the men's side, Olinger
finished second with a time of
24:45.7. Glaz finished strong in
24:51.7, putting him in ninth
place. Rounding out the the top
20 were Rob Myers, Fisher,
Gerth and Penza.
In the women's race Gay

placed eigth in 21:50.5. Detty
finished in 22.03.2, placing her
12th, and Poling placed 18th
with a time of 22.21.3.

The men are in action this
weekend in the Great American
Cross Country Festival in
Raleigh, N.C.

Gerth and Rob Myers said the
team is both apprehensive and
excited for this weekend.
"We're kicking it up a

notch,"Rob Myers said.
Both captains have high

ADAM GODFREY/THE LANTERN
Women's cross country coach Chad Myers gives some words of wisdom to the team before they begin
their practice yesterday.

expectations for the team i
year.

"We're looking to contend
the Big Ten title," Gerth said,
will be hard to do. The progi
is really improving"

Rob Myers shared
positive outlook.

"The team is improving,'
said. "The guys are stepping
To be a good team there ha;
be sacrifice. We realize wh;
ahead."

Although the women hi
the weekend off, they
already looking to the All-C
Invitational on Oct. jpO.
"(Our goal is to be) the t

Ohio school," Detty said.
fitness is there."

Gay expressed the goa
improve upon last year.

"We are capable of be
better," Gay said.

This season will end Ga

running career at OSU.
"I am excited to be runnir

Gay said. "I want to end it wi
bang."

Gay and Detty are b
enthusiastic about the team 1

year.
"Eight freshman (are on

team)," Detty said. "It's a g<
thing. It's the beginning of
change."

"The program is really turned
around," Gay said. "But we still
have some work to do."
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FURNISHED RENTALS

$395 & up. Call 837-8778.

324 Buttles, A/C, hardwood
floors, living room, dining room,
modern kitchen. Dishwasher,
basement, W/D, off-street

$840/month. Totally

& separate entrance. Share resl
of house with owner & 3 cats.
$350/month includes utilities.
Near High St, busline. David,

FURNISHED
EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

#1 GRAD House, FREE high
speed Internet - September, rent
move-in specials, 1456 Neil
Avenue, furnished, utilities paid,
quiet, non-smoking, clean, freshly
painted, central air, laundry,
parking, a quiet home for the
serious student.
http://members.ee.net/teking/
Owner Broker 421-7117.

86 W. LANE, 1 bdr, fall rental,
fully carpeted, refrig, &
microwave only, parking, laundry

RENT FREE for October
$425/month. all utilities included.
115 E. 13th Ave. off-street
parking, laundry facilities, A/C.
614-294-2401.

FURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

#1 GRAD House , 17' x 12' living
roqptv plus bedroom,.cookjng
area and bath. 2 to choose from.
FREE high speed Internet,
September rent move-in specials.
1456 Neil Avenue. Furnished -

Utilities Paid. Quiet, non¬
smoking, clean, freshly painted,
central air, laundry, parking, A
quiet home for the serious
student.
http:/members.ee.net/teking/
Owner Broker 421-7117.

bath, carpet, A/C, gas heat,
laundry, off-street parking and
H20 paid. Ideal for Grad student.
571-5109 David.

VICTORIAN VILLAGE area, 5
min. walk to Medical Center,
$375/month, water paid. 1 year
lease, no pets or smokers.
Graduate/Professional students
in building. 989-4588.

VICTORIAN VILLAGE area, 5
min walk to Medical Center,
$650/month, water, electric paid.
1 year lease, no pets, smokers.
Graduate/Professional students
in building. 989-4588.

4 BEDROOM
89 E. Norwich. 4 bedroom
furnished unit. Available NOW!!
Black leather couches, full size
beds, brand new kitchens w/
corian countertops. Off street
parking and more. Rent with a
group or we'll match you with
roommates. Call 294-1684.

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

1 & 3 bedroom, campus area,
apartments. 90 E. 9th. Off-street
parking. 475-9728, 8am-12noon,
Monday-Friday.

AFFORDABLE & CLOSE
1-6 Bdr. Apts & Homes
North & Central Campus
Fireplaces, Jacuzzis,

Decks, WD
Starting @ $225-8375/

per person
Property Management

294-7067

EFFICIENCIES
1 & 2

Bedroom Apartments
Available

Pets Negotiable
846-5577

Sunrise Properties, Inc.

N. High St., Neil, etc.
Southwest Campus Area

Apartments &
Half-Doubles

University Apartments
65 W. 9th Ave.

291-5416 / 299-6840

Features free athletic club
jership, pool,
n, on-site

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

RIVERVIEW PLAZA APTS
Available Now

Special $100 Deposit
1 & 2 bedrooms, gas heat,

Many with carpet &
air-conditioning. No pets please.

750 Riverview Drive, B-5
From J340
268-7232

For Appt 267-0896

60 Broadmeadows Blvd
Worthington Area

** September Special **
$1,000.00 Rent Credit
on 15 Month Lease

1 bedroom suites & I bath
2-3 bedroom suites &

2 full baths

Garage parking available
Intercom controlled lobby

No Pets Please
Worthington Terrace

From $460

885-9840

GRACELAND
AREA

80 Broadmeadows Blvd.
Steps from High Street
** September Special **

, $1000.00 Rent Credit
on 15 month lease

2 bedroom Town homes
1 1/2 baths

<M A/C, gas heat and
upgraded kitchens.
Carpet & patio

From $545
885-9840

PGLLAE

291-2002
OFFICE: 52 E. 15th Ave

www.pellaco.com
AVAILABLE NOW
Call for an appointment or

stop by our office.

ROOMS, EFFICIENCIES
, 2, 3,4, and 5 BEDROOM

APARTMENTS
Flats & Townhouses
All close to campus

2 GREAT
LOCATIONS
GRANDVIEW

CLINTONVILLE

lias
BRIXTON S

(busline-parking)
(laundries)

Rental Office
1441 King Avenue

University Manors, Ltd.

Kitchen & Bathroom

• On-site Laundry Facilities
• Off-Street Parking
• Furniture Available
• $395-1445 per Month
• All utilities Paid
• State-of-the-art security

• 12 Month Lease

(subletting is permitted)
Security deposit of $300 & a co-signatui
are required for everyone 23 years of age
and under

Studio suites with ALL paid
49 & 80 E. 14th Ave $445/mi
42,115 & 120 E. 13th Ave$445/month
98 E. 12th Ave $445
1607 * 1615 N. 4th St. 1395/momh

CAMPUS 2696 East Ave., 2bd
55 Arcadia, 2 bd, $625

436 E. Norwich Ave., 1 bd, $395
Myers Roal Estate 486-2933

NORTH CAMPUS area. Large

close to laundry facilities, off-
parking, flexible lease, no

pets. Only
$350/month. i

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

ESSINGTON
Apartments The Place to Live
Off Campus! "Students
Welcome: 'Special* -1st month
free and no application fee -
Limited time offer. Studios from
$380 1 BR from $470 2 Br.
from $570 On side fitness,
swimming pool, tennis court,
large Pets welcome. Updated
kitchens. 5270 Tamarack Circle
East 614-890-0062 Directions:
Exit 1-71, E of SR 161 to maple
Canyon. Turn right. Turn right
1st stop sign - follow to Leasing

FALL
RENTALS

Clean! Clean! Clean!

2139 Summit St. $495
1271 Hunter Ave. <595

394 East 15th Ave. J 1,000

• A/C, Carpet, GE appliances
• Miniblinds, Ceiling fans
• Excellent maintenance
• Newly painted, cleaned
• Off-street . lighted parking

MONARCH
RENTALS, LTD.
614/447-2500

wwwjnonarchosu.com

NO PETS PLEASE!

OSU- half double, 2 bedrooms, 1
bedrooms & efficiency
Bailments. Appliances, a/c.
'arious locations, 457-1749 or

UNFURNISHED
EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

#2- 84 Chittenden. New kitchen
cabinets, deck, full kitchen,
spacious, $335 + utilities. 459-

now. 82 Chittenden. Large

2117-19 SUMMIT St. -Flats
located near Lane Ave. with all

included! Buckeye Real Estate
""*

">511.

buckeyerealestate.com

2117-19 SUMMIT St.- Flats
located near Lane Ave. with all
utilities included! Will allow one

ith pet fee. Buckeye Real
Estate 294-5511.

buckeyerealestate.com

to Wendys on E. 9th across from

now. A/C, off-street parking,
'

ius. 126-140 Chittenden.
$310-$325. Call 740-964-2420
(free).

ii.Metro-Rentals.com 464-

EFFICIENCY APT. Gas, electric

HELPING TENANTS find great
laces. Helping owners lease
leir unique properties.
www.Metro-Rentals.com

STUDIO, 1 bed, quiet, safe-
close- but off-campus, afford
living. Rents start at $379.00,

STUDIOS - 1524 Neil Avenue,
medical area, heat paid. Office
65 W. 9th Ave. 291-5416/299-

VICTORIAN HOME completely
restored. Studio apartment
available now. 42 King Ave.
Stove & refrigerator furnished.
$375/mo. 459-4244

1 BEDROOM
#1 WEBSITE

DneRealty.com. Huae one
bedroom flats available for fall:
2188 N. High $425. 413 E. 14th
$435. Rooms available to rent

special. FREE high
speed Internet, quiet, clean,
freshly . painted,
http://members.ee.net/teking/
Owner Broker 421-7117.

#1 PENTHOUSE Appeal. 1520
Neil Avenue. Cozy third floor
apartment, September move-in
rent special. FREE high speed
Internet. Quiet, clean, freshly
painted.
http://membe
Owner-Broker 421-7117.

$395 & Up - 1 BDR Near Lane &
High area, gas heat, AC, new
carpet, parking, with
washer/dryer on site. Clean &
quiet. NorthSteppe Realty,
299-4110.
rww..OhioStateRentals.com.

$425 STEPS TO CAMPUS!
arge 1 bedroom, HW floors, on-

street parting, water included,Place Realty, 799-9722.

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

1 & 2 BDRM APTS
Free Heat

Water & Parking.
Short-term lease available
31 Chittenden Avenue

$395/month
Open daily 9:30am-4pm.

299-4289

BDR APT. Gas, electric &
ater INCLUDED in rent. 15th &

parking,

$480/month. Sunrise Properties,

1 BDR Apts. Large, laundry
room. 2 locations: 15th & 13th
Avenue. $375 & $395, owner

Sunrise Properties, Inc. 846-

hMrt internet, new furnace.
>uth Campus on

Indianola. Pets Negotiable. 297-

1 BEDROOM flats, 345 E. 20th
Ave., nice flats with central air, off
street parking, on-site laundry,
courtyard. $425

1 BEDROOM North OSU - 113
Frambes Kitchen, liv. rm., bath -

closet. Carpeted, A/C,

1 BEDROOM, now/fall. A/C, off-
street parking, spacious. 126-
146 Chittenden. No pets. $350-
385. 740-964-2420. (free)

$410/month, 486-7779.

FURNISHED
EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

Norwich Ave.-1 bedroom
flat offers a/c, off-street parking,

ipus location. Call
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

100 W. 9TH Ave.- 1 Bedroom
flats with new kitchens & baths,
A/C, on-site laundry, dishwasher,

windows, & off-street
lg. Call Jeff & Jenso 291 -
or Buckeye Real Estate

105 CHITTENDEN Ave.- Large 1
Bedroom flats, front deck, off-

, & carpeting.XT9;
(.buckeyerealestate.com

113 E. 11th Ave.- 1 bedroom
flats with dishwasher, A/C, deck,
off-street parking. Buckeye Real
Estate 294-5511.

buckeyerealestate.com

. Maynard,
bedroom, 1/2 dupl
unit. Great neighborhood, totally
updated, A/C, screened in porch,

f a kind unit. Big enough
jples. "Hands on* full time
rd, available now.

$595/mo. Tom 440-6214..

11th Ave - Large
Bedroom flats, carpeting, front
porch, & off-street parking.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com

149 E. 11th Ave.- 1 bedroom
flats with A/C, deck, off-street
parking, & on-site laundry.

available. Call
Real Estate 294-5511
-3263.

ww».buckeyerealestate.com

1545 INDIANOLA Ave.-
Bedroom flats that offer central
air, dishwasher, coin-op laundry,
& off-street parking.
Buckeye Real Estate :
Ryan 294-3263.
www.buckeyerealestate.com

294-5511

156-158 CHITTENDEN
Roomy 1 bedroom flat located
close to classes with off-street
parking. Call Buckeye Rea
Estate 294-5511

buckeyerealestate.com

EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

THE OHIO STATER
2060 N. High St.
Secure Building

294-5381

www.ohio-stater.com

Newly Decorated, Great Location!
Rent now

Receive $100 Target Gift Certificate
($50 s.t. leases)
Drawing for $500
FREE GROCERIES

All utilities & cable paid. High speed internet available
• Parking garage, Microwave/Full size refrigerator

• Full size beds, Coin-op laundry, New workout room
Short term leases available!

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

AVAILABLE NOW
KOHR ROYER GRIFFITH, INC.

REALTORS
614-291-8000

300-302 E. 13th Ave.
107-121 E. 14th Ave.
2157 Waldeck Ave.
100 Chittenden Ave.

3 BEDROOM
263 E. 13th Ave.
65 E. 18th Ave.
100 Chittenden Ave.

1991 N. 4th St.
100 Chittenden Ave.

1975 Summit St.
1370 Highland
65 W. Northwood Ave.

STUDIO/EFFICIENCY
73 E. 15th Ave.
1463 Neil Ave.

Ask about our rent specials!
Please call for information or visit us on the web at

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

Great Opportunity!!

Due to a few lease cancellations,
we have some select addresses

still available!!

■ E. Norwich
■ E. 17th Ave.
■ E. 14th Ave.
■ E. 13th Ave.
■ E. 12th Ave.

294-1684

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

1694-1702 N. High St.
new for fall of '99! 1 bedroom

w/d, new carpet, a closed circuit
security system, & basic cable
included. Buckeye Real Estate

175-191 W. 9th Ave. -1 bedroom
flats with a/c, off-street parking, &
on-site coin-op laundry! Buckeye
Real Estate 294-5511.

buckeyerealestate.com

N. High St. 1- bdrm flats
avail, for fall. N. campus, on bus

Itween Maynard and Blake.
Laundry near. Gas, heat & water
pd. New carpet in most units.~

.A.S. Properties 263-2665
ww.gasproperties.com.

BR APTS. Spacious and very

spacious, family room, hardwood
floors throughout. Secure front
and back door. On-site laundry
and off-street parking available.
This is a great unit for the student
who wants to be away from the
crowds and still close to campus.
Pets OK. NorthSteppe Realty,

14th. 1 BR $549! Across
from Starbucks! Lots of space,
ceramic tile, huae living room,
parking. $595 "I ■

299-4110.
OhioStateRentals.com.

2150 N. 4th. 1BR $415/up. Tip
of luka Park, extremely large
bedrooms, nice living rooms, and
spacious kitchens. AC and new
carpeting. Ceiling fans, blinds,
off-street parking. NorthSteppe
Realty, ' "299-4110.

ii.OhioStateRentals.com

2206 SUMMIT- 1 bedroom

buckeyerealestate.com

2228 N. High 1 BR $439 and up.
Large one bedroom apartments,
just north of Lane Ave. AC,

Off street parking is
available. Great location right on

Re;

v.OhioStateRentals.c

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

285 E. 15th flat. Large bedrooms,
art deco design, gas heat and
lighted off-street parking.

3031 & 3033

conditioning, dishwasher, & off-
t parking. J

: C:s'

Clintonville are<

Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
buckeyerealestate.com

311 E. 16th Ave. -Spacious 1
bedroom flat located in central
campus. Unit offers a/c & off-
street parking. Some are newly

3170 RIVERVIEW Circle- 1
bedroom flats that overlook a
central courtyard. A/C, coin-op

._y & off-street parking
available. Call Paul 284-7833 or

Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
v.buckeyerealestate.com

.RENTALS,

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

units on Central campus. A/C,
Laundry, newer carpet, storm
windows and off street parking.
Sun deck, hot water pd. Must

342 E. Tompkins. 1 BR $350
ip. Large one bedroom

apartments, AC, ceiling fans,
blinds, quiet area just off of
Indianola, with off street parking.
Great location near bus line and
easy access to 1-71.
NorthSteppe Realty, 299-4110.

345 E. 20th Ave., $425 large
bdrm flats available now, o
street parking, courtyard, on-site

TheSloopyGroup.c

laundry, off-street parking, &
some units with utilities included.
Located near Medical School.
Call Adrienne 291-5260 or

Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com

372-374 E 14th. 1BR from $395!
Huge rooms, hardwood floors
and woodwork, private enclosed
back porch with a full backyard.
Quiet residential area, off-street
park. This is a "must s
appreciate!" Top floor with
updated kitchen and bath, off-

parking i
OK._ NorthSteppe Realty, 299-

OhioStateRentals.com.

422 E. 20TH. 1 bedroom,
hardwood floors, appliances,
basement, quiet location, private
parking. $410/mo, H20 paid.
486-7779.

RENTALS

CHITTENDEN

feature new appliances, a/c, on-
site laundry, & off-street parking.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com

601 RIVERVIEW Dr, 1 BDR apt.
'

remodeled. $375/mo. 476-
9209, 361-2078.

651 RIVERVIEW Dr.- Spacious 1
Bedroom flats with on-site

dry A/C, & off-street parking.
Tina 262-5950 or Buckeye

Real Estate 294-5511.
buckeyerealestate.com

773 RIVERVIEW Or These
large flats feature new windows,
a/c, parking, & on-site laundry

95 E. 11th Ave.- 1 bedroom fl

front porch, & off-street parking.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

buckeyerealestate.com

ARLINGTON AREA 1740 North
Star Rd. Immaculate 1 bedroom,
appliances, carpet/blinds, private

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, 1
bedroom apartment. Short term
lease through February 2004.
Harvard Square Apartments off
Kenny and Henderson. Contact
Emily @ 419-236-1746.

RENTALS

*»jSr
0^Free rent until Oct. 1st

(vJ^Free shuttle bus (to and from campus)

[vf^Free tanning

EnFree 6 months Road Runner

0^Free computer lab

E^Free fitness room

Rent From...

Studio $385*
I Bedroom $440*
2Bedroom $480*

505HarleyDr.
Columbus, OH 43202

*on select units only
«
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UNFURNISHED
5+ BEDROOM

I. £ 5™BD^athroomTr^T
T 'loors, OSU 4 blocks, in fifront of

laundry, 1618 Summit. $950/mo.
Future Realty 488-2449.

STUDENT ROOM - Great
location. Exceptionally clean,
quiet. Off-street parking, kitchen
& laundry facilities. All utilities
included. Call 876-9232 or 397-

5 BDR house @ 186 E.
Northwood. Very nice w/large
bedrooms, 1 full bath, extra
finished rec room in basement,
A/C, DW, W/D, large deck &
porch, $1,750/month. Call 332-

A 5 BDRM on Frambes w/ porch
■< New furnace, C/A, baserr 1
8 Available Sept. 1. 486-2755

5 BEDROOM Townhouses.

fall. Quiet N. campus location,
modern, completely remodeled.
A/C, new carpet, huge kitchen,

See Today! Prit
G.A.S. Properties
www.gaspropertles.c

• I

-2 ROOMMATES to share
Clintonville Duplex with female
graduate student. $260-
$390/month+utilities. Porch,
hardwoods, near bus line. Call
Robin 447-2069.

APARTMENT FOR rent. Private
bedroom, shared kitchen,
livingroom, bath. View of
campus. $415/month. First &
Last months rent FREE. 236-

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
d to share beautiful four

bedroom house on Northwood
Avenue, must be a responsible
non-smoker. No cats. $325 +
utilities. Call Jerah @ (614) 218-
0311 for more info.

MODERN CONDO to share.
$300/mo. Close to 270 15 min
from OSU and downtown.
Utilities included, laundry &
phone avail. Master bedroom.

■ 6 BDR house @ 186 E.
■ Northwood. Very nice w/large
■ bedrooms, 1 full bath, A/C, DW,
■ W/D, large deck & porch,
■ $1,950/month. Call 332-6342.

f, 6 BEDROOMS, 3 baths. North
■ Campus, Indiana Avenue,
■ $1200/month. 451-0102.

4 72 CHITTENDEN flat w/finishec■ basement. Party decks,
■ basement storage, gas heat,
■ ceiling fans, central aii

• M conditioning, lighted off-streeljfe parking, low utilities, double
, 1 y insulatic

A HOUSE for fall - New to
market. Huge I
Lane, near Waldeck. All large
bedrooms, 3 baths, w/d, ample

i steal @ $1,800. 443-

AWESOME! 306 E. 16th, duplex
5 bedroom/ 2 baths, updated
kitchen & baths, dishwasher, free
washer/dryer, blinds, basement,

off-street parking. Avail
Sept. Well mr-*-:-"J
$1500/month. 891-1835

FIRST MONTHS Rent Free!
$1,200/Month 5 bedroom whole
house, 412 E. 17th. Architectural
details, gourmet kitchen with
corian counters, huge back yard
with 6 foot privacy fence. Pets
are okay. Architectural columns,
spotless, all new windows,
gorgeous hardwood floors, giant
bathroom with floor to ceiling
luxurious tile. Parking for 6 cars.
Large basement with washer &
dryer hook-ups. Central A/C,
mini blinds in every room. $100
depoi

| you v
■ find in the campus

Agent/oi
SalesOneRealty.com. 884-8484.

> •

FREE FIRST and last n

rent! $1,200/MONTH 5 bedroom
whole house, 412 E.
Architectural details, gourmet
kitchen with corian coi '
huge back yard with 6 foot
privacy fence. Pets are okay.
Architectural columns, spotless,
all new windows, gorgeous
hardwood floors, giant bathroom
with floor to ceiling luxurious ti' -
Parking for 6 cars. Large
basement with washer & dryer
hook-ups. . Central A/C,.
blinds in every room. $100
deposit; n "■Most amazing house
you will ever find in the campus
area. Agent/owne
SalesOneRealty.com 884-8484.

FREE RENT LARGE 4-6
bedroom townhome for fall. Off-
street parking, washer/dryer,
dishwasher, porch, basement,
appliances, lots of space.
Excellent south location near
Victorian Village! $1200/month.
One month free, half-off security
deposit. Call now, wonl
Phone:402-3311.

HELPING TENANTS find great

I t
LOCATED ON N. 4th & 14th
- beautiful half double house
all the extras. Dishwasher, W/D
hookups, large living areas. Front
porch, off street parking and
more. Call 294-1684,

SECURITY DEPOSIT Specials!
1619 Summit, $1150 rent, $300
deposit. See online photos at
SalesOneRealty.com. Agent
owned 884-8484.

ROOMS

ROOMMATE WANTED
FEMALE

Call 527-9282 for n

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY $385/
', north campus, includes all

utilities, must like cats. 268-0413

bedrooms. 3 full baths, DW, 2
refrigerators, gas heat, off-street
parking. $305/month + 1/7
utilities. 294-7705.

ROOMMATE WANTED Pretty1
duplex to share. OSU campus.
$325/mo. 784-0675

SEEKING ROOMMATE for 2
bdrm. apt. on W. Norwich Ave.

$310 + 1/2 utilities, a/c,

space, minutes from campus.
Available asap. If interested, call
226-3203.

SERIOUS OR grad student
Lincoln Village N.

by Drs. West Hospital. 3 br/2 ba.
Must like dogs. 870-1089.

Non/i

floors, W/D,
short term okay,

'smoker, no pets, 432-7174.

ROOMMATE WANTED
MALE

CHRISTIAN LOOKING for
housemate; furnished room,
$225 + utilities; short walk tc

MALE ROOMMATE needed
beginning Oct. 1, 2003. East
campus. Rent $244.50/mo. &
utilities. Shaun 291-9247.

MALE ROOMMATE needed
Non-smoking, 3 bdrm condo,
$250/mo + 1/3 utilities. Off
Olentangy Ri

ROOMMATE WANTED
1 ROOMMATE needed to share
Short North apartment. A/C
laundry, water included
$333/month + half utilities. Lor
806-2122.

CAMPUS HOUSE for OSU
Students Come share a beautiful,
.Victqrian style :house- . -Five,
minute walk to campus. Private
•room, .off-street pr "
hardwood floors, share
bathrooms, kitchen, livingroom
etc. FREE laundry. Starting at
only $250 per month. Lease by
the Quarter. No smoking or pets.
(614) 206-0967 (call daytime 9-5)
email: thallp@yahoo.com

I •

I »

Clean, utilities included. Free
W/D. $300/month. Jack Brand,
488-3061.

beautiful 5 bedroom out by the
room! We'll find roommates for
you!! Beautifully furnished w/
leather sofas, full sized beds and
more. Apartment has its own

237 E. 18th Avenue. Furnished.
Quiet study house. 3 blocks from
15th & High. Very clean,
comfortable & safe. Each room

$215-$240/month. 291-3521 or

I •
299 E 15th Ave. Close

parking, paid
210,299-4521.

»| 1

Dead Quiet. Near medical
complex.Safe. Excellent low
noise/crime neighborhood, free
w/d, quiet serious tenants. OSU
across the street. $300/mo, no
utilities. 421-1492.

GRAD MANAGER. 4 hrs/week.
discounts' spacious $310
nonsmoking room to $150. some
marketing, management &
maintenance required,
transportation & tools helpful. 288
E. 14th Ave. 459-2734.

I •

HOUSING FOR women. Great
central location at 52 E. 15th
Ave. $275/month (short
leases available) includes all
utilities. Special summer rates,
Stop by or call Westminister Hall
291-4419.

E ROOM share batl
len with 1 other p

Personal refrigerator & own
vanity. Great service, clean &
neat, a/c, nice location. Free
arking. NS. 92 E. 11th
275/month, all utilities in<

except water. 457-8409, cell 361-

FRIENDLY, CLEAN, responsible
person wanted to move into a
nice 2 bdr apartment on campus.
Call for more info: 263-3122.

HOUSEMATE FOR 3 bedroom
house. Furnished bedroom.
Near Weber & High. Hardwood
floors, W/D, off-street parking.
Non-smoker. $300/mo. + 1/3 gas
& heat. Steve 648-9012

NEED A place to live? We have

ssra"
apartments
roommates for you. Please call
today for a list of great locations.

NEW ALBANY location.
Share parcel utilities &

living costs. Must have
* ortation to campus. Off-
streei parking. Responsible, non-

'

>r, graduate student or
faculty preferred. 939-9455(h).

OSU. House includes w/d, a/c,
fireplace, private pool, and ample
parking. $300 plus utilities. 614-
309-0331.

ROOMMATE WANT- $225/
+ utilities, 4 bdr, 2

D/W, A/C, W/D on-site. 293 E.
15, 294-4862.

ROOMMATES WANTED
share 3 bedroom home
University View subdivision.
$275/month plus 1/3 utilitie ~ "
871-3274.

igniana
$143/month. Make friends 443-
1965, 296-5306.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

ENVIRONMENTAL 263-4111

*ACTIVISTS*
campaign Staff

positions
Ohio Citizen Action has pt
job positions available for
high energy, politically-
minded individuals with a

passion for environmental
protection.

m-f 4-10 pm, $250/wk
Call for appointment

!!GET ACTIVE!!

Admissions Assistants
Prestigious business

college seeks enthusiastic
individuals for professional

part-time positions.
•$13.00/hr

•Telemarketing
and/or sales experience
Approx. 25-30 hrsVweek
•Excellent opportunity
for College Students
•Qualified leads/
no cold calls

If you would enjoy setting
appointments w/high school
students over the phone,

Call Erin
(614)416-6233 ext. 1

Nationwide Arena

Germain Amphitheater
Ohio State Fairgrounds
& the Columbus Crew

needs you to work for
Standard Parking.
Good Pay Rates
Flexible Hours

Apply online:
www.WhenAmIWorkrng.com

AUTISM - Become part of a
compassionate & well-
established team who are

nually making a difference in
8 year old son's future.

Scott's warm & dedicated parents
>kina for a special tutor to
with interactive play,

communication skills, community
outings, & school. Watching Scott

- u -

9 many new goals
les to be exciting and very

rewarding to everyone who works
with him. You will gain valuable

mce that graduate schools
look for on future

applications. This is a paid
-

sition, 15 hours/week (training
>vided). As parents we are
iking for that special someone

BARTENDER TRAINEES
needed. $250/day potential.
Local positions. 1-800-293-3985

BUSINESS STUDENTS wanted
k phones in the evenings

for local mortgage company.
Position involves offering clients
the ability to lower their mortgage
rates and can lead to a full time

Outdoor Work
•Full & Part-Time

•Flexible Scheduling
•Young Environment
•Close to Campus!

•Bonus Opportunities!

$10.00/hr
Office Jobs
also available
$8.00+ / hour

258-9255
A FUN casual job! Costume shop
in Dublin needing PT or FT help
till the end of October. Flexible
hours. $6.50-$8.50 per
Various retail duties. He
customers get a great

Costumes 760-9484.

A SPRING Breaker needed
Spring Break 2004. Work for
Sunsplash Tours and Travel Free
Hottest Destinations & Parties.
It's "Real"- 2 free trips/high
commissions. Apply now @

66m 1-800-426-'sunsplashtours.c

ABA HOME program. Looking
for individuals to work
autistic son.
needed. Training provided.
Motivated individuals

ACCOUNTING INTERN;
Assistant to Accounting/Asset
Management Departments.
Responsibilities include:
hands-on, application
aspects of accounting, accounts
payable, bank reconciliation &
financial statement preparation.
Candidate should
knowledgeable of Word and
Excel, Peachtree helpful
should be currently enrolled in
Accounting program
hours per week duri
business hours (9- .

school. $12 - $14 per hour.

AFTER SCHOOL teach!
needed to plan/lead children m
daily activities at St. Mary School
in German Village. Monday -

Friday 2:30-5:30. 10 minutes
from campus. $8.50/hr. Now
hiring for fall quarter. Please call
Amy 443-8972.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

, # outdoor work. Applications
taken 9am-2pm M-F at Green
Dept. of Brookside Golf & C. C.
located 15 minutes from campus,
2 miles west of 315 on St. Rt.

GRAPHICS DESIGN - Wanted:
Someone proficient in computer
graphics design to assist in
development of sales literature
for local manufacturer. For info
call 231-8156. Ask for Denny.
Advertising experience a plus

"

not necessary.

GROCERY STORE

Applications now being accepted,
for Part-time employment.
Cashier, Deli Clerk, & Stock
Clerk. Enjoyable work
atmosphere. Must be 18 years or

typly in person Huffman's
, 2140 Tremont Center,

Upper Arlington, 2 blocks north of
Lane Ave and Tremont). 486-
5336.

HELP WANTED! Earn Extra
Cash! No Sales! Set your own

www.paddingtoncorp.com

442-

customer service/sales work face

5
it

Call
. Monday

HELP WANTED. Earn up tc
$375 weekly assembling
MEDICAL ID CARDS at home.
Immediate openings, your area.
Call 1-928-505-4411 Ext. D1080.

-2748.

INDOOR FARM near Hudson &
-71. $8-$12/hour. Full & part-
time, mornings, good driver,

ement position available.

CAFE COURIER now hiring
delivery drivers. Make $8-$12/Hr.
Must use own vehicle, have valid
drivers license & proof of
insurance. 614-457-3900.

INTERNSHIPS/CO¬
OPS/SCHOLARSHIPS- ALL
majors welcome, challenging

SPEAKERS WANTED
Chinese speakers want*
conduct telephone interviews for
public opinion research
Flexible hours, great part tin
for fall quarter. M-TH 8:C
12:30am, Sat. 1:00-5:00pm
8:00pm-12:00am. Applicanons
available @ 995 Goodale Blvd
2nd Floor or call 614-220-8860

information.

rn:

ages
apply. Work 5-35

hrs/wk. Call Monday-Friday 9a-

KOREAN SPEAKERS WANTED
Korean speakers wanted
conduct telephone interviews for

CLEAN MANSIONS - $8- 18/hr.
PT Weekdays. Car pools. Bus
stop pickups. Call 614-890-0396.

CONSIDER YOURSELF
alternative chick or goth girl?
Mmodeling?Dokincj

^ for

CONSTRUCTION
HARDWORKING

people needed for FT positions.
Should be in good phyr"'
condition, & comfortable

s. Construction/roofing

CONVERSATIONALIST
CHARMING but lonely older
living in Hilliard seeks discussion
partner several hrs/wk. Any topic:

$15/hr. Calf daughter°§ha
451-£678 for interview.

DELIA'S MULTI-CHANNEL
retailer for teenage girls & young

iking for Fail'

Competitive wages
Casual dress code. Apply
person at: 780 Brooksed
Plaza Drive
43081 614 891-0101 x 11010 or
email res
kmaddox@delias.

joksedge
ville Oh

DOWNTOWN LAW firm seeks
help making copies of legal docs
and other admin duties. 8-2 or
10-4 M-F. $8/hr & parking. 220
5611 Ask for Jeff.

DRIVER/AIDE/clerk/gardener.
part-time as needed by disable

- & weekends.attorney evenings
267-5334

Kgeirv

SUBLET
2437 ADAMS Ave - Fall, north
campus. New carpet & windows.
Washer & dryer in apartment with
deck, parking. $700. 637-7071.

NORTH CAMPUS - 2 bedroom
townhouse, fall, a/c, new carpet,
private parking, (behind 2435
Adams Ave.), ho pets. $450/mo,
$250 deposit. 637-7071.

SUBLET APARTMENT for less.
2 bedroom for $6l2/mo. Call
263-7436 for info.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

{BARTENDING $300
potential. Nc
necessary. Training provided
800-965-6520 XT. 124

#1 OPPORTUNITY. Flexible

RETAIL EXPERIENCE

Wanted for upscale gourmet
Italian food shop located in the
North Market (Short North area).

Seeking experienced and
dependable individuals. $6-$8/hr.

228-2850

BEST COLLEGE job ever! part-
time hours, full-time pay. earn
$600-$900/week, working
evenings & weekends, no
experience necessary, only a
positive attitude & willingness
learn. must have own

transportation, for interview call
between 10am-1pm 800-777-
8902.

t

AFTER SCHOOL Workers
Needed 21st Century Program
part-time after school project
assistants needed for South
Western Schools. 20 hrs/wk.
Experience required.
Backgrounds

Stephen's Community House
Attn: 21st Century Program 468
Industrial Mile Rd. Columbus,
Ohio 43228 Email
ssch21 stcentury@yahoo.com
Fax: 272-8633.

ALL STUDENTS. $13.50 base-
appt, guaranteed starting pay.
Fun work environment with other
students. 10-40 hours/wk around
classes/other job. Co-ops &
$160,000 in Scholarships
awarded, conditions exist.
Customer service/sales, no
telemarketing, no door-to-door
sales. No experience necessary,
we train. Must have positive
attitude & good people skills. All
ages 18+. Call Monday-Friday
9a-5p, 451-2748.

.workforstudents.com

AMATEUR MODELS needed.
cperience necessary. Earn

up to $200/shoot. 614-783-0886.

ATTENTION EXTRA cash for
tuition or living expenses
needed? College students all
over the nation are rolling this

FLEXIBLE PT worker needed
help run our small busine
office/warehouse. Daytime hours,
no weekends. Training provided.
Pay starts at $8/hr. 10-15 minute
drive west of campus. Call Jeff @
Key-4 Cleaning Supplies, 351-
1553.

FRONT DESK clei
Fulltime/parttime. Must be able
work weekends & holidays.

FUN ENVIRONMENT, flexible
schedules! Signa
Legendary Sales ~

Training & Business Consulting
Company, is currently hiring
PART-TIME phone
representative with international
sounding voices to call our
international clients. Bilingual
(Spanish/English) candidates are
also needed. The ideal candidate

experience dealing with
uusiui mci's over the phone, strong
verbal communication & time
management skills, effective
listening skills, an ability to work
on a team & independently, a
positive attitude, a good work
ethic & the philosophy that work

IOULD beCAN & SHC

ouiouuitc are flexible. Send
resumes to: 614-734-0188 (fax);
humanresources@legendary —*
' .Iegendary.net

GET PAID for your opinions!
Earn $15-$125 and more per

www.paidonlinesurveys.com

ATTRACTIVE FEMALE (drug
free please) for modeling nude
photo/film/video, as a job or
'

bby. audition, '
sure? no obC

assured. 614-21

ATTRACTIVE MODELS needed
for photoshoots. At least $300 a
shoot. Playboy style photoshoots.
Professional, discreet, no
nonsense. Call 614-657-1843 for
details.

PROFESSIONAL HOME
cleaner/organizer. We offer:
Flexible scheduling around your
class schedule, M-F days- no
nights, weekends are not
mandatory but are available,
$8.00/hour, a monthly
performance bonus, paid training,
vehicle allowance, eligible for first
pay increase at 6 months. You
provide: Good people skills, pride
tn workmanship, insured vehicle,
strong work ethic, bondable. Call
873-(
jobs@moretimeforyou.
are located in Dublin.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

3 music & students of all ages,
xible scheduling. Continuing

education provided. Excellent
614-847-1212.

.pianolessonsinyourhome.co

PROMOTIONAL SPECIALISTS
Promote products in college

bars beginning in September.
Flat Rate $20/hour. GET PAID
TO PARTY! Positions available
at OSU, OU, BGSU. Looking for
females who are at least 21
years old & enjoy being in the
spotlight. 1-800-841-4786, ext
1466, company voice mail.

REAL ESTATE Investor needs
Assistant-screening buyers,
sellers, accounting work, property

& pay requirements to
Lantern@spamex.com

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY -

Fun job for self-starter. Light
office work in a private school.
Available for summer start.
Perfect for college student, ample
study time (no minors). Mon-Fri,
2:30-9:30pm, $40/day. Must have
transportation. Call 436-6076

"

in 3 and 5pm.

SELL SPRING Break Trips. All
the fun & all the protection,
American Express Worldwide.
Guaranteed best buy. 1 FREE
trip for every 10 paid or cash
starting with first booking. Make
your Spring Break Exxtreme.
Exxtreme Vacations, Inc. 1-800-
336-2260.

available @ 995 Goodale Blvd,
2nd Floor or call 614-220-8860
for more information.

LABORERS FOR c

benefits, full time work available.
Reliable transportation a must.
Call us at 614-464 1933 or apply
in person at 990 w 3rd
Columbus,, M-F 9AM - 3PM.

handling experience & good

LOOKING FOR bu
oriented students to promote

up company, very flexible
hours & on campus work. Call

LOOKING FOR dedicated
individuals with flexible
schedules. Responsibilities
include teaching adults who "
disabilities, working

MAD SCIENTIST wanted! Work
children ages 3 to 12. Great

pay, great hours and great fun.
Call 478-3126.

MODELING OPPORTUNITIES
available for men &
25. experience or no experience

MOVIE EXTRAS/MODELS
needed, no experience required,
all looks & ages, earn up to $500-
$1000/day. 1-888-820-0167 ext
U180.

NEW! MAKE $99/wk sending
emails. No gimmicks. No fees.
Only 500 openings. Start Today!

for package:
cashearnl @yahoo.com

NO EXPERIENCE needed. 15-
20 hrs./wk. with blind cleaning
and sales business. Close
O.S.U. Call 231-9046.

ODD JOBS, yard work. 1-1.5
hours per week.. $25. Requires
car. 846-1995.

Country Club in Worthington is
looking for dedicated, ' 1
working & pleasant pa
banquet and/or dining
servers. This position does
include evenings, weekends, &
holidays. Duties involve set up &
tear down of the events, food
service & any other details
involved for , each individual
event. Will work around your
school schedule. Please stop by
2770 W. Dublin-Granville Rd.,
Worthington to fill oi
application.

PEE-WEE SPORTS te

Every Wed. from 4-5. $15.00/hr.
Call NLMA for interview 889-
0811.

2S
reliable & responsible. Pays 12-
24 per for Independent Provider
Help. 297-7354.

rlewpaints.com for details.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

ABA/RESPITE WORKER
Seeking fun, creative, energetic

)n to work and play with high
functioning 8 yr old boy with
PDD. Work includes academics

ATTENTION SPECIAL Ed
need someone to

e therapy for
Training is provided. Experience
is a plus, but not required. Must

ntrywide Hotline. 50 hours
crisis intervention training. Psych
693 credit. Training begins in late
Sept. Six-month commitment
from Dec 2003 through May
2004. Work six hours per week.
Call Susan
2004.

THE CENTER for Interventions,
lent & Addictions

Research in the Wright State
University School of Medicine i!
searching for a consultant t<
serve as a local Regional
Epidemiologist (REPI) on the
Ohio Substance Abuse
Monitoring Network (OSAM)
OSAM is a statewide substance
abuse surveillance system
funded by the Ohio Department
of Alcohol & Drug Addition
Services. REPIs conduct focus
groups with active & recovering
drug users, treatment providers,
& others as well as collect

cal data to compile
epidemiologic reports on local
drug abuse trends every six
months. Findings are presented

statewide me "
Consultants can be compel
for their time up to 20 days per
year. Additional support is
ivailable to conduct focus
iroups. Requirements: M<
legree in behavioral scii
familiarity & experience
substance abuse & local issues,
experience conducting focus

transportation. Competitive
wages, 10-12 hours per week.
We are not on the Medicaid
waiver. Call Maria at 476-9478.

BABYSITTER WANTED in our
home near campus (Grandview).
Noon to 7:30, two or three days a

Call barbara 644-8993.

BABYSITTER WANTED, in my
Upper Arlington home for 2 girls,
3 and 4 1/2 years old. Must be
non-smoker and have reliable
transportation. PT daytime
hours vary weekly. Minimum
one year commitment required.
Call Lara 486-4670.

BRIGHT HORIZONS Family
Solutions is seeking warm,
nurturing, experienced teachers
to work PT in the afternoon &
evenings. A perfect job for
someone looking to go into
education or child development!
CPR, First Aid .preferred.
Contact Kde at 614-566-9322.

CHILD CARE needed for 2
daughters in Worthington home.
Need to pickup from school and
take to their after school
activities. 614-888-5914.

The Johnson Family's
Diamond Cellar

Do you enjoy a fast paced
luxurious work
environment?

We are looking for bright
energetic individuals to

make greatfiret
„. inipcessioBs.with,aur..,,

customers. We are

currently hiring
for part-time evening &
Saturday receptionist
positions at our Easton
and Sawmill locations.

Dan at our Sawmill store
(614)336-4545
Dan.Siegel@
Diamondcellar.com

Randy at our Easton store
(614)923-6633
Randy.Siegel@
Diamondcellar.com

The Johnson Family's
Diamond Cellar
6280 Sawmill Road
Dublin, Ohio 43017

hours, Mondays - Friday
preferably. Looking for people

'

i enjoy working w/ children &
child development/ education
ors. Flexible with College

schedules. Please call 529-0077,

>CARE PROVIDER
d to help care for 22 month
/in boys in our Blacklick
Candidates preferr
completed or cui
jd in Early Childhood
jpment Education ' or
i fields. Reliable

non-smoker
energetic. The hours are 3-4
days/week 8am-3pm beginning
as soon as possible. Please

DEPENDABLE NON-SMOKING
student wanted to care for 2 year
old in Blacklick home 2-3
mornings/week. Reliable
transportation and references
required. Pay negotiable. Call
866-0208.

NEED BABYSITTER
lementary age child in noi
uburb of Columbus (30 rr
from OSU). Fall/Winter, various
afternoon/evenings.
MarchO@aol.com

OUR LADY of Bethlehem Child
Care Center is looking for
teaching positions M-F
afternoon, full +
positions available,
relaxed, structured environment
perfect for college students

any related field. Located just
iS from OSU campus —

Olentangy River Road,
interested, please call Lori
459-8285.

WANTED: CAMP-IN Overnight
Operations Team Members!
Ensure a safe, clean, comfortable
environment for overnight

sleep. Visit www.COSI.org for
complete job description and 1
download an application.

them to discover more about the

WE NEED neat, \
responsible individuals.
Enjoyable, high pay, public
contact. Call Bill Greene-
4162.

WORK WITH OSU ALUMNI
Two part time positions available,
2 late evenings per week. $8.00
to start, transportation helpful but
not a requirement. Call Dan 571
2006.

WWW.WORKFORSTUDENTS.C
OM. ALL majors welcome, no
experience required. Apply online
at over 500 offices nationwide.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED
CHILD CARE

BABYSITTER/TUTOR FOR 4 &
6/yr old girls, Part-time, need >
& references. Doug, 529-1128.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

medical imedical facility
technicians

State-of-the-art automated plasmapheresis facility, is looking for a few tech¬
nicians to be responsible for the processing, screening, and set-up of a 72
donor bed facility. We offer excellent pay and benefits including medical,
dental, paid vacation and holiday time, tuition reimbursement, on-the-job
training with medical professionals, and many other incentives. Candidates
should be motivated, learn quickly, and have must have excellent commu¬
nication skills. Candidates should have a minimum of a high school diplo¬
ma — medical and/or college background is helpful. Interested candidates
should contact:

Aventis Bio-Services, Inc.
2650 N. High St. Columbus, OH 43202

614-267-4982
Attention: Angie, Christina, or Carmen

HELP WANTED
CHILD CARE

CLERICAL POSITION available
lediately. $7.50/hr. Office

setting, duties include answering
phones, filing, computer work.
Experience with Word & other
i/indows programs. Year-round
position, flexible hours, 15-20
hrs/week. Hrs, M-F, 9-5. Close to

FRONT DESK-CLERICAL. Full-
>r two part-time clerical

positions needed immediately for
patient registration area of busy 5
physician orthopedic hand
specialist office. Candidates must

computer literate with
adequate typing skills. Position
services patients by telephone

'

i person at front desk.
Position checks in patients, pulls
& files medical records, makes
patient appointments in computer
& coordinates patient issues with

physician support staff.
Office is located near Rt. 315 &

igy River Rd,
Riverside Hospital,

weekends, nights, or holi
" '

mediate consideratio
> to Ed Maloney at

0822 or email
emaloney@handandmicro.c

MEDICAL ASSISTANT. Part-
X-ray Tech Assistant

led immediately to assisl
patient flow & patient care

Ideal candidate will be available
to work Mon & Wed 8:30-5 and
Fri 8:30-12:30. Office is located

Rt. 315 & Olentangy River
intersection near Riverside

Hospital. NO weekends, nigf
holidays. For immedi

consideration fax resume to
Maloney at 262-0822 or email to
emaloney@handandmicro.com

PART-TIME DIAGNOSTIC sleep
lab assistant needed. 7-11pm, 2
nights per week. Best for allied
health, psych, and science
students. Fax 614-298-2620 E-
mail jennifer@sleepcareinc.

X-RAY TECH/GMO. Part-time
Registered Tech or GMO needed
immediately 3 days/week in
orthopedic hand specialist office.

perform diagnostic x-ray &
extremity MRI exams & assist
*h patient flow & patient
;al candidate will be available
work Mon & Wed 8:30-5 and

Fri 8:30-12:30. Office is located

Hospital. No weekends, nights, or
idays. For immediate

.. isiaeration fax resume to Ed1
Maloney at 262-0822 or email to
emaloney@handandmicro.com

art-time

For information call 846-7576.

PART-TIME CARE GIVER
d in our Upper Arlington

home for newborn and toddler.
M-F 8:30a.m. to 1:00 pm. N/S.
Experience with newborns and
references required. Call 487-
8860.

POLARIS-AREA FAMILY seeks
caring, dependable people to
work as therapists w/ 2 yrs. old

great experience, especially for
Please call 436-7

PRESCHOOL
teachers part-t
pay. 274-0283.

/ide care & "play" with 7 year
autistic child. Will pick-up
i school & lead in arts &

crafts, games, field trips,
Available & weekend hours
available. Reliable transportation
& good driving record a must.
~ '

pay. Please call 614-760-

SEEKING PSYCHOLOGY or
Education student to provide
school transportation and <
instruction in school setting for 9

old autistic child. M, W, F
and/or T, R afternoon

$24/12 hour

morning

Ss. ^Please

WANTED: PART-TIME nanny
watch our 6 year old son in c
Dublin home from 3:30 to 6:30
pm. during the week. I
bright, funny, board-game
kid. You're a fun loving, creative,
non-smoker, with —
transportation, who
reading, playing ball, and endless
monopoly. CPR, prior
experience and ability to work

school is out,

(including paid holidays).
Susan at 336-4480.

S

HELP WANTED
CLERICAL

CLERICAL/PART-TIME
ARLINGTON firm. Position
requires Microsoft Office 2002
experience. $7.00 per hour
flexible hours. Call Sharon 442-
2500, Ext. 0, Advisors Pension
Services, Inc.

HELP WANTED
CLERICAL

WINGSXTREME. HIRING
drivers & cooks. Apply in person

l-8pm. 1437 North High
Street. 424-9464

HELP WANTED
MEDICAL/DENTAL

location, free parking and on
OSU busline. $8.65/hr. Call

HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE

All Positions!

Damon's - Hilliard
3799 ParkMill Run

Please no
1 phone calls.
Apply in person
for on-the-spot
interviews.

BARTENDER TRAI
needed. $250/day potential.
Local positions. 1-800-293-3985

DREAM JOB! Learn to cook
Figlio, a top ten restaurant w
two locations, Grandview and
Arlington. If you are brig
energetic and enjoy workir
upbeat people, come in and talk
to us. Part-time. Flexible
schedule. WILL TRAIN. Apply
person at 1369 Grandview Ave.
or 3712 Riverside Dr.

LOCAL AREA British
seeking daytime wait
Experience required. Apply in
person 1200 Chambers Rd,
lower level (south of Kinnear off
of Kenny). 486-1990.

a fun, attractive staff at Frglio.
Our goal is to have fun while
work! Interviewing for cook <
server positions. Flexi
schedule. part-time. WILL
TRAIN. Apply in person at 1369
~ ' Ave. or 3712
Riverside Dr.

GENERAL

HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE

HELP WANTED
OSU

Student Administrative
Assistant

Position open in the
lantern Classified Dept. Must
be dependable, have good
communication skills, detail
oriented, able to handle
multiple tasks & deadlines
ability to exercise individual

judgment & initiative.
Apply in person,

Mon-Fri, 10am-3pm,
242 W. 18th Ave.

Room 211

(Journalism Bldg)

POSITIONS

LAB ASSISTANT: 10 hrs/wk,
flexible schedule, starting pay
$7/hr. must be reliable,
responsible & organized, duties
elude clean & autoclave

& organization; prepare buffers,
lates & other reagents, contact:
ai.2@osu.edu

MUST HAVE Work Study Grant.
Clerical & receptionist duties.
Mari @ 688-5865.

PART-TIME (50%) Student
Research Assistants & Full-time
Graduate Research Assistant
required for fall & subsequent
quarters in Soil Ecology
Laboratory at OSU. Interesting
laboratory & field work involving
biological assessment &
chemical analyses with congenial
group. Computer competence an

■ - - - - 'unity to do projects.
Call

are "work study
positions available are:
Marketing Assistant, Business
Operations Assistant, and Office
Assistant. E-mail:
whitehead.26@osu.edu.

HELP WANTED
SALES/MARKETING

PART TIME sales position
available. Avg. $20/hr.
Commission + Bonus incentives.
Will work around
school/activities!! Call Ben (618)

SELL OUR CAREER
COUNSELING services to other
students and friends. Sell at your

fee for
sale. Contact Michael,
Graduate student and 25-

professional, at
859) 816-1340

TELEMARKETERS. POLARIS-
AREA mortgage co. needs
PT/evening telemarketers, M-
Thurs. TaTented Tm's could be
trained as mort. loan officer. Up
te $|0/hr plus bonus. Call 848-

HELP WANTED
LANDSCAPE/
LAWN CARE

FALL CLEAN up. Brush
trimming, etc. $12/hr. 4 hrs per
week. Experience, references

PROGRESSIVE LANDSCAPE/
tree sen/ice company seeks
reliable associates & tree
climbers. Full-time & Part-time.
Competitive wage w/ overtime.
Clean driving record w/ insurance
& reliable transportation. Call
470-2543.

HELP WANTED
INTERNSHIPS

AUTUMN/WINTER QUARTER
Political Internships available.
Paid political & legislative
internships in the government
affairs dept. of a national
organization founded tp protect
the right to hunt & fish. Great
resume builder. 15hr/wk. Poli-sci,
Journalism majors or related
courses of study preferred.
Contact Tony Celebrezze 888-

MARKETING INTERNSHIP -

Undergrad students majoring in
businees/marketing wanted. Part-
time internship. 3 positions
available @ OSU, BGSU, OU.
Email resume to
nbuffa@teament.com or
company voice mail 1-800-841-
4789 ext. 1453.

-$8.00 / HR
-NO FRIDAYS / SATURDAYS

-EVENING HRS
-ON CAMPUS

-292-1545
http://oscweb.buckeyetrailer.com

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

general supervisorto general:

Aventis Bio-Services, Inc., a state-of-the-art automated plasmapheresis
facility, is looking for a General Supervisor to be responsible for the
processing and set-up of a 72 donor bed facility. We offer excellent pay and
benefits including ftill medical, dental, paid vacation and holiday time,
tuition reimbursement, on-the-job training with medical professionals, out¬
standing promotional opportunities, and many other incentives. Candidates
must have a degree or currently be working towafd a degree program, have
excellent communication skills, and be willing to work flexible hours,
weekends, and/or evenings. Interested candidates should contact or send a
resume to.

Aventis Bio-Services, Inc.
2650 N. High St. Columbus, OH 43202

614-267-4982
Attention: Angie, Christina, or Rebecca
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TRAVEL/VACATION
SPRING BREAK 2004!
America's Best Student Tour
Operator! Jamaica, Cancun,
Acapulco, Bahamas and Florida.
Campus Reps wanted! Call 1-
800-733-6347
www.beachlifevacations.com

ABA/THERAPIST-
Energetic/ exp. p
hours. Begin Octal
8452 Jen.

OFFICE SPACE available in
renovated church, Short North
Gallery Hop area. Lots of charm,
& unique features. www.Metro-
Rentals.com/27Russell.htm 464-
4000.

150K miles. Good con<
$3,000 OBO 614-486-0578. SPRING BREAK 2004. Travel

with STS, America's #1 Tour
Operator to Jamaica, Cancun,
Acapulco, Bahamas and Florida.
Nor hiring campus reps. Call for
group discounts.
Information/Reservations 1-800-
648-4849 or www.ststravel.com

MATTRESSES
Price it ANYWHERE,
Divide hv Two

THAT'S ABOUT OUR
PRICE!

93 TOYOTA Paseo. Silver. 2
door coupe, manual, 130,000
miles, Great condition, $3,000
OBO. 614-860-8396.

SPRING BREAK Cancun,

Florida! Free food, parties, &
drinks! Best hotels- lowest prices!
www.breakerstravel.com,
(800) 985-6789

Twin Set $109-$199
Full Set. $129-5249
Queen Set $199-$299

Visit our three locations
in the area:

Northwest- 7370 Sawmill Rd.
793-1048

North- 2582 Cleveland Ave.

SERVICES
TUTORING

A MATH tutor- All levels- Also
Business Math.
Teaching/Tutoring since 1965
Checks ok. Call anytime, Clark
294-0607.

$400. 267-1489.Polaris-1222 E. Powell Rd.
885-7244

1994 HYUNDAI Excel 2DR
hatchback, AT/AC, 77K. Great
student car! $1500. 614-975-
7324.

KEGORATOR - all parts included
$300. 5200 btu window air
conditioner $75 Call 209-7593

$500. Police
tax repo's. For
call 1-800-319-1995 DODGE Caravan Mini \

Excellent condition 87,000
$2,500 206-7961.

AFFORDABLE MOVING- pickup
& 20 ft. open trailer. $30/Hr. + .50
per mile. Will load. Nick Kaplan.
891-0471.

250 W. North Broadway - For
Sale By Owner. 3 miles from
Campus. 5 BR, 2 bath, 1 car
garage & 3 car off-street parking.
Deck with Hot-Tub. Low
maintenance yard. $136,000.
Call Matt 614-893-4351.

HORSE BOARDING- 20 minutes
from campus. Indoor/outdoor
arenas. 614-855-7243.

NICE BAMBOO couch & sofa for
$700.00. Wood & glass coffee
table & 2 end tables for $150.00.
Call Amanda T. @638-1850

deliver. $125 614-837-2623.

LEARN TO skydive!! Canton Air
Sports- Since 1974-group rates &
discounts- 1 (800)772-4174-web:
canton-airsports.com ACTORS WANTED. Auditions

Sep 27&28 at Ohio Theatre.
Independent film-
www.offtheairmovie.comLOCAL MODELING agency is in

search of fresh undiscovered
faces of all shapes, sizes &
ethnicities. No experience
necessary as portfolio services
are available. Call (614) 436-
9006 Xt 130.

STATISTICS TUTOR- All
courses-since 1965 Call anytime,
Clark 294-0607.

THE BIGGEST "Back to school
Poster sale". Biggest & best
selection. Choose from over
2000 different images. FINE
ART, MUSIC, MODELS, MOVIE
POSTERS, HUMOR, ANIMALS,
BLACK LIGHT, SCIENCE
FICTION, PERSONALITIES,
LANDSCAPES, KIDS,
PHOTOGRAPHY,
MOTIVATIONALS. Most Images
only $6, $7 & $8 each. Come see
us at the West Lawn-Ohio Union
on Monday Sept. 22nd through
Friday September 26th. The
hours are 9am-6pm. This sale is
sponsored by Ohio Union.

Natalia 210-1556.

TICKETS
WANT TO BUYWASHER/DRYER, ALL

$135 both or separate. I
freezer $120, nice coi
portable apt size. Washe
Can deliver 614-271-5251.

DO YOU love Sports? Earn over
$1,000 daily watching Sports on
TV. Call 1-800-314-1619, Ext.
9252 www.24-7sports.com

WANT 2 OSU
740-587-4427

SPRING BREAK 04 with
StudentCity.com and Maxim
Magazine! Get hooked up with
Free Trips, Cash and VIP status
as a Campus Rep! Choose from
15 of the hottest destinations.
Book early for FREE MEALS,
FREE DRINKS and 150%
Lowest Price Guarantee! To
reserve online or view our Photo
Gallery, visit
www.studentcity.com or Call 1-
888-SPRINGBREAK!

BAR-SIZED POOL table, red felt
slate top. All balls, house cues &
cue rack included. $150 cash &
carry. Call Steve, 895-8071.

POST ANYTHING on

www.studentsbid.com. Books,
music, tickets, DVDs, anything.
Just $2 for standard posting. Post
up to 90 days.

BLACK OWNED business-
Custom Auto Detailing starting
@ $70. Valet service from our
Business to your work & back.
453-0017.

THE PERFECT internet business
is awaiting you in a $5 Trillion

WINTER & SPRING-BREAK Ski
& Beach Trips on sale now!
www.sunchase.com or cell 1-
800-SUNCHASE today!

LANTERN CLASSIFIEDS • 292-2031

Meet one-on-one with a

TIAA-CREF Financial Consultant

Talk to us about your financial goals

It's natural to be concerned about keeping
your retirement strategy in sync with your
goals. That's why you should take this
opportunity to meet with a TIAA-CREF
Consultant. Wherever you are in your life or
career, we can offer an assessment of your
financial situation now—along with some
ideas on retirement investments that can help
take you where you want to go.

Date: Tuesday, October 14, 2003
Place: The Ohio Union, State Room (3rd Floor)

Date: Friday, November 14, 2003
Place: The Drake Performance and Events Center,

North Study Lounge

Date: Tuesday, November 18, 2003
Place: The Ohio Union, Buckeye Rooms, C,D &E

(3rd Floor)

To schedule an appointment, please sign up
online at www.tiaa-cref.org/moc or call the
Ohio Office at 877-209-3138.

The curriculum?

Your financial

future.

The more you know about

your financial options,
the more effectively you

can manage them.

TIAA-CREFs renowned

financial education offers

clear, objective insight

and ideas, it's just one

more way we can help

you make the most of

your retirement

plan — and help you

effectively prepare for

your other life goals.

Best of all, our guidance

is free for all faculty and

staff. We think you'll
find that it's time well

invested.

Managing money for people
with other things to think about."

TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc. and Teachers Personal Investors Services, Inc. distribute securities products.
For more information, call (800) 842-2733, ext. 5509, for prospectuses. Read them carefully before investing. © 2002 Teachers
Insurance and Annuity Association-College Retirement Equities Fund (TIAA-CREF), 730 Third Avenue, New York, NY 10017

HELP WANTED FOR SALE
AUTOMOTIVE

FOR SALE
AUTOMOTIVE

FOR SALE FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUSTUTORS FURNITURE/

APPLIANCES

ATTENTION STUDENTS
(preferably male) needed for
tutor/study companion for Middle

Subjects
Math & Language Arts. Evenings
after 5 p.m. Please call Crystal at

TOP TEST Scores? We've got
the best part-time job you'll ever
have! The Princeton Review, the
nation's leader in test
preparation, is seeking
instructors for MCAT and SAT
courses. Forward resume and
test scores to info.columbus@

FOR SALE
AUTOMOTIVE

1992 HONDA Prelude Si - Silver
Ext; Leather Int; Fully Loaded;
Automatic; 5 Disk CD Player;
Garage Always; 82K Miles;
$4,500 Call 766-0858

HELP WANTED
LANDSCAPE/
LAWN CARE

FORD F-150 PU XL. 2002.. Dk
blue 5 speed. 9500 mi. Non
smoker, AC, Cruise, liner,
tonneau cover, extended
warranty. $9750 Excellent
condition 861-2522.

HELP WANTED
LANDSCAPE/
LAWN CARE

MX3 MAZDA - Sporty black '94.
Good condition, runs great.
$4,300. 614-205-6636.

FOR SALE
BICYCLES

FOR SALE
COMPUTERS/
ELECTRONICS

CAMPUS AREA, The Angel
Computer Shop. New, used
Sales, service, repairs. Internet
ready computer systems starting
@ $149.99. 2409 N. High St.

FOR SALE
FURNITURE/
APPLIANCES

HELP WANTED
LANDSCAPE/
LAWN CARE

STUDENT EMPLOYEES WANTED

for Fall Quarter

OSU Landscape Dept.

Start at $7.00 per hour

7am-llam or ll:30am-3:30pm

Call 688-3024 or 292-7478
for more information

MACK MATTRESS
OUTLET

"Bring your student ID and

Olentangy Watershed Sat. Sept
27 (rain date Sun. 9-28). 8AM to
2 PM 298 W. Como, Clintonville
- by Como Park, bike path and
'Olentangy River
items, furniture, books, picture
frames, etc. Please come help a
worthy cause and learn about
F.L.O.W.

FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE
MOTORCYCLE

FOR SALE
PETS

SERVICES
AUTOMOTIVE

TOM & JERRY'S Auto Service -

Brakes, exhaust, shocks, &
towing. 1701 Kenny Rd. 488-

SERVICES
TYPING

Fraternities • Sororities
Clubs • Student Groups

Earn $1,000-$2,000 this
semester with a proven

CampusFundraiser 3 hour
fundraising event.

Our free programs make
fundraising easy
with no risks.

Fundraising da(es are filing
quickly, so get with the
program! It works.

Contact CampusFundraiser
at: (888) 923-3238 or

visit

HELF
WANTED

The Lantern is looking for individuals
who are enthusiastic, self-motivated,

and who want to learn about media sales,
advertising and good customer service skills.

Account executives at the Lantern are

trained and paid on a commission basis.

As an account executive for the Lantern
you have a great opportunity to earn
money and to add professional sales

experience to your resume.

You work around your school schedule!
These positions are for OSU students.

To apply:
Stop in the Lantern Business Office.

242 W. 18th Ave.
Room 211 Journalism Bldg.

Or contact the Display Manager @
292-2031 x 42158.

Please provide a


